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THE DIALECT OF KUHPYA
RÉSUMÉ
Le kuhpyi est un dialecte central parlé dans la région urbaine de Kup et ses villages du
piémont à l’est d’Ispahan. Tout en partageant beaucoup de caractéristiques avec d’autres
dialectes iraniens nord-occidentaux du Plateau iranien central, le kuhpyi possède des
traits qui lui sont propres. Dans sa phonologie historique on décèle plusieurs particularités
remarquables propres aux langues iraniennes sud-occidentales, par exemple dans hass
“huit”. Dans sa structure phonologique, on note la particularité de la voyelle centrale //
qui s’harmonise dans les formes verbales. Les caractéristiques transitionnelles du dialecte
se manifestent dans la position instable du marqueur du duratif avant le radical. Les temps
passés des verbes transitifs présentent une flexion ergative, avec des affixes d’agent qui se
déplacent du verbe vers le mot qui le précède, y compris le sujet — un trait qui ne se
rencontre dans aucun autre dialecte central connu. Cet article présente une étude de la
diachronique et de la grammaire du kuhpyi, suivie par des textes et un glossaire établi à
partir de la documentation que l’auteur a rassemblée sur ce dialecte aujourd’hui en voie
de disparition.
Mots clés : dialèctes du Plateau iranien central ; langues iraniennes du Nord-ouest ;
Kup ; Isfahan.
SUMMARY
Kuhpyi is a Central Dialect spoken in Kup township and its piedmont villages, east of
Isfahan. While it shares many traits with other Northwestern Iranian dialects of the central
Iranian Plateau, Kuhpyi has many characteristics of its own. In historical phonology, it
shows some remarkable Southwestern Iranian features, as in hass “eight.” Peculiar in its
phonological structure is the central vowel //, which harmonizes in the verbal forms. The
dialect’s transitional characteristic is exemplified in the unstable position of the durative
marker before the stem. The past tenses of transitive verbs have an ergative inflexion,
with the agential affixes shifting from the verb to the preceding word, including the
subject itself—a trait found in no other known Central Dialect. This article studies the
diachronics and grammar of Kuhpyi, followed by texts and by a glossary based on the
documentation gathered by the author’s on this vanishing dialect.
Keywords: Central Plateau dialects ; Northwestern Iranian languages ; Kup ; Isfahan.
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Historically and locally known as Vir, Kuhpya is a piedmont district
east of Isfahan. It is separated from Ardestn on the north and N’in on the
east by the extensions of the Karkas chain in central Persia. Its administrative center Ku(h)p, resting on a desolate landscape at 1,643 m above the
sea level, served as the second caravan station on the Isfahan-Yazd route
and was a medium of commerce between Isfahan and some hundred
hamlets along several valleys to its north and east. Currently, the bax of
Kuhpya, within Isfahan ahrestn, consists of Tudek, Jabal, Zefra, and
Sagzi subdivisions. Kuhpya proper is Jabal (Kuki in the local usage),
which lies on the southern slopes of Ferk and ura estn mountains. It
has some forty settlements, including Kup, Xwja, Pza, Keri i, Jaza,
Mandbd, Daxrbd, Kerdbd, and Olunbd.1
The dialect of Kup/Jabal (kukie) belongs to the Central Dialects, and
shows the closest affinity with the other vel(ya)ti “provincial” idioms
spoken around and east of the city of Isfahan. As one moves northwest
from Kup, the vernacular gradually approaches that of Zefra. Sagzi on the
west and Qehi on the south of Kup have distinct dialects, though not
radically different from that of Kup/Jabal. However, Tudek, in eastern
Kuhpya, has transitional varieties closely related to the dialect of N’in.
Publications on Kuhpyi are limited to a short article by Wilhem Eilers
(1990) and a few words that Karl John Krahnke (1976) used in his comparative study. The following grammar is based on this author’s documentation in 2004 of the dialect of Kup,2 with occasional gleaning from the
data published by Eilers (Eil.). They are in general agreement though not
without obvious differences, e.g. va-nves-/nuvus- ~ Eil. vä-numus“write,” zn ~ Krahnke zubon “tongue.”
DIACHRONICS

Formally a member of the NW Iranian group of languages, as do other
CDs, Kuhpyi shows considerable SW traits as well.3
§D1. (1) proto-Ir. *ts > NW s: kas “small,” masser “bigger”; *dz > z:
zom “son-in-law,” heze “yesterday,” ezme “firewood”, zon- “know”;
but SW bvu “arm”; del “heart,” though zil “membrane of meet”
may have been the original word for “heart”; *tsw > sb/p: esbe
“white”, svarz/sbarz “spleen,” (< OIr. *spzan, Av. sprzan-),
1
2
3

For more on the district, see Borjian, forthcoming.
My informants were Re  Maddhi Kupyi, known as Re  Darvish (at the age of
65), and his brother Bemn-‘Ali Maddhi (about 50), and Rama n Karimi Kupyi.
Abbreviations are: Ir. (Iranian), Av. (Avestan), Pth. (Parthian), MP (Middle
Persian), NP (Persian), Pers. (modern Persian), CDs (Central Dialects).
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ipi/ibi “louse” < *spi; *dzw > zw: zn “tongue.” (2) proto-Ir.
*r > *hr > r: pore “son,” dr “sickle,” a:r “mill,” ovir “pregnant”;
but se “three”.
§D2. (1) OIr. *dw- > b: ber “door,” ibi “other.” (2) OIr. *y-, *vy- > y: ye
“barley,” y “place; room,” yo “boil” (< *yau); vy (Pers. jod)
“separate,” yd “husband’s brother’s wife” (but juhun “young”).
Note also yoz-  yoss- “find” (< *wi-waid-), yuz “walnut” (MP gz).
§D3. (1) PIE *g(h) > OIr. *j- > : en “woman, wife,” ende “alive,” in“hit,” r-  rt- (< *jyau-) “chew,”  “cord, string” (Pers. zeh, Av.
jy-; cf. Horn, no. 677). Therefore, j t “bad” and jinji “woman,
wife” might be loans from other Central Dialects. (2) PIE *k(w) >
OIr. *-- > :  r “below,” me- “suck,” ri- “pour,” v- “say,” t“urinate,” tn- “make run,” a- “cost,” ve- “sift,” du- “sew,” and
the suffixes -e, -i (§4.1,2).4 Lateralized or lost in final position:
si(y)- “burn (intr.)” (< *sü-, which yields the causative stem su-n“burn”), r “day” (cf. rue “fasting”); note also -ji “also” (cf. Av.
cit), pe- “cook,” as in many other Central Dialects.
§D4. OIr. *xr, *fr > *hr > r: ar “spinning wheel,” are “spring wheel,”
ta:l “better,” surui “smallpox” (hence sorx “red” is a loanword);
gre “down” (cf. Av. gufra-, jafra-), and the preverb ha- (§3.3)
(< *fra-), which is seen as a frozen component in hmar-  hmart“break” (< *fra- + *marH “rub; crush”; cf. Cheung, p. 267), hran- 
hrass- “weave” (cf. Jowshaqni rn-  rst-, Meyma’i h ran- 
h rst-), ha on “pitchfork for wind winnowing, used after threshing”
(< *fra- + on “threshing cart”, cf. NP na “hey fork” < *an“scatter, shake down”; cf. Cheung, pp. 371f.).” But *fr survives in
fr-  frt- “sell,” and the loan fard “tomorrow.”
§D5. (1) OIr. *xt > t: doti “daughter, girl,” sot- “burn,” st- “make,” ret“pour,” vt- “say,” frt- “sell.” Note also pa(a)- “cook.” /xt/ occurs
in baxt “luck,” raxt “clothing,” and vaxt/vaxd “time.” (2) Retention
of OIr. *ft: gift- “seize,” kaft- “fall,” pakft- “strike,” braft- “weep,”
kuft- “pound,” roft- “sweep,” with the /t/ voiced irregularly:5 xofd/t“sleep,” anofd- “hear”; note also ofdou “sun,” ofdve “ewer,”
mafdou “moonligt,” hafdom “seventh,” efde/efte “plant louse,” but
kufter “pigeon,” kloft “thick.”

4
5

See Eilers, 1954, p. 313.
Partial voicing of /t/ in the clusters /xt, ft, t/ is probably due to contact with the
Persian of Isfahan.
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§D6. Clusters *t, *st. An outstanding development is *t > SW st > ss in
hass “eight” (but hadatt “eighty”), hess “mud-brick” (but xedak
“gusset”; Pers. xetak), engosvone “thimble” (cf. engoter “ring,”
enguli “finger”), and the past stems va-yoss- (parallel with va-yot-)6
“search,” hrass- “weave.” The doublets suggest the transitional
position Kuhpyi holds in an overlapping buffer zone for this
isogloss.
Regardless of their origins, the following words occur in Kuhpyi:
(1) With /ss/: vess- “stand,” der-xoss- “throw,” essu “is (there),” giz- 
gass- “bite,” essre “star,” fressuk “swallow,” ssoneh “stairs.” —
(2) With /t/: mat “full,” j t “bad,” tat “basin,” blit “pillow,” poti
“pillow,” vat- “pass,” kot- (Eil. kut) “kill,” hat- “put,” nt- “seat,”
nv/met “write,” yot “search,” zont- “know.” — (3) With /d/ < t:
pad/t “back,” od/tor “camel,” vet/der “more,” –d/te- (p. p.) “go,” dat(Eil. dad-) “sew,” nid/t- “sit,” ot- (Eil. ud-) “wash.” /d/ is apparently
a contemporary development, which could be influenced by the coterritorial Persian.
§D7. OIr. *r t survives (in contrast to the dialect of Sedeh) in past stems:
mart- “die,” kart- “do,” bart- “carry,” gart- “turn,” rt- “chew,”
ver-omrt- “count,” and probably in drt- “have” (cf. Pth. dird-),
etc.
§D8. (1) *rz: bard “spade,” sbarz/svarz “spleen,” nmarzon “broom
(< *ni-marza-), darz- “sew”; but SW ml- “rub,” gil (prepos. for
Pers. gerd-e; may also be related to Pers. gal “neck”) “around,” all
“vulture” (< *dufiya- “straight flyer,” cf. Av. rz f ya, MP, NP
luh, Kd. hal “eagle”). (2) *r > l is found in valg “leaf,” almun
“aspiration,” atl “lock of hair.” (3) Retention of PIE *l- (?): lub
“fox.”
§D9. *xw > x: xox “sister,” xov “sleep,” xoy- “self.” *x, *h are lost7 in
“nothing,” ü gu “nobody,” orm “date,” endr-  endrt- “send” (<
*ham-tr-, root tar-; Eilers, p. 224); but hoe “bunch,” hurd “small,
chopped,” hem “rage,” hok/g “dry,” xo “with, to” (< *hada?),
himir “dough,” hrin-  hrint- “buy.”
§D10. Mid. WIr. *w- is retained in v:ron “rain,” vafr “snow,” v: “wind,”
vye “willow,” vyom “almond,” v ss “twenty,” va e “child,” vzark
“big,” vegi “hunger,” vesgi “so much,” vyer-  vat- “pass,” the
6
7

Cf. Krahnke, pp. 147f., who has placed Kuhpyi in the southern group (-ss- vs. -t-),
in the isoglottic distribution for this verb.
See also §1.1.3.
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preverb ver- (for Pers. bar-); but bune “shrub, tree” (cf. Av. van-,
van-), gorg “wolf.”
§D11. Mid. WIr. -d- > y (or zero) in kye “house,” kye “game,” mye
“female,” hrom-zye “bastard,” rye “intestine,” komi(n) “which,”
pye “father,” m(y) “mother,” bry- “his brother,” jyu “witchcraft” (note the loan j-), beyr “awake,” vyom “almond,” vye “willow”, kyuyu/küvu “squash,” v: “wind,” so “hundred,” d “smoke;
buttermilk,” z “early,” v “moth,” naxou/v (cf. MP naxd) “chickpeas,” vyer- “pass,” - “went” (but d resurfaces in -dé- “gone”),
oma:- “came” (but the p. p. omdé), d “visible,” past-stem formant -
(cf. Pth. - ); but murdone (cf. Pers. murina) “termite.”
§D12. Old labials in medial position are influenced by or absorbed into
preceding vowels, yielding /av, ev, ov/ (see also §1.3):
(1) short vowel (mostly *a) + labial > [a] or [e]: avr “cloud,”
ausr bridle, nav “new,” navber “first fruit,” gaud/gavd “deep,” kau
“shoe,” bnau “purple,” derau “awl,” kaun- “search,” aus- “glue”
(< *cavs- < *casp-); teu/tev “fever,” lev “lip,” eu/v “night,” zeur
“rough,” sevde “basket”; note also sovz/souz/sz “green,” and the
inter-syllabic: qov “gown,” suve (Pers. sabu) “jar.” Parallel development is seen in mau “vine” (<*ma uk?).
(2) long vowel + labial > [o]: ou/ov/ “water,” gou/v “cow,” xov/x
“sleep,” sou/sov “apple,” novdon/noudon “gutter,” jurou “socks,”
tou/v “shine, twist,” sov- “wear away,” rov- “sweep,” xous-/xovs“sleep,” bovre “brow” (metathesis?).
§D13. Other consonantal developments. (1) *p, *b, *w > m, in asm horse,
va-nmes- “write,” frmon “abundant,” tlenjimin (Pers. taranjabin) “Manna of Hedysarum,” qamvli (< qavvli?) “dancing,”
qalmaseng (Pers. qollb-sang or qolva-sang) “sling.” But note the
counter-example nve (Pers. namad) “felt.” (2) *p- is changed sporadically to other labials: baynt “five,” banje “claws” (hence the
change must be very old), fesse “pistachio,” fressk “swallow.” (3)
Initial consonants in tel “belly” (cf. del “heart”), t- “give,” dv “mulberry”, go “that, which.” (4) Loss of consonants: /r/ in aon “cheap,”
a- “cost,” gift- “seize”; /x/ in tom “seed,” ml “locust” (cf. §D4);
/ / in onder “beetroots,” alem “turpid”; /t/ in pok “sledge hammer.” (5) jq (Pers. ju(y), colloquial jub) “ditch” is an areal feature.
§D14. Vowels:
(1) *a > e, as in ber “door,” reg “vein,” teng “tight,” enjir “fig,”
dehene (< dahana) “bridle”. This development has led to the high
frequency of /e/ in Kuhpyi (see Table 1, below). — *ay > ey, as in
heyvon “animal”.
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(2) *aw > [a, au] (see also §D12.1): dauri “plate,” hauz “pool,”
qaul “promise,” etaur “how.” Interesting are the recent loanwords
such as haule “towel” (from modern Tehrani Pers. howle, not from
Isf. Pers. holle).
(3) *N- > oN: ron “thigh,” kom “palate,” dn “wise,” slm
“salute”; also m “I.” The recent loanword amadon (indirectly
from Russian) “baggage” suggests the currency of this trend.
(4) Mid. WIr. majhul vowels. The front majhul is generally
preserved:  “none,”  r “under,” p  “before,” m  “ewe,” m ve
“fruit,” g ve “cotton shoes,” kv j “wild plum,” deyr “late,” v /
vedone “cotton seed,” deg “pot,” ge “confused,” reg “pebble,”
resmon “thread”; but m x “nail,” ti “thorn.” Remnants of the back
majhul is seen in d- “milk,” g “ear.” Note also seyr “satiated”
(cf. NP s r < *sagra-),  r “lion” (cf. NP  r < agra-).
(5) The inherited length, found in some words, is no longer phonemic, e.g. m:dion “mare,” pr “old,” dr “far,” hüsd “jealous.” The
un-phonemic status of these vowels is suggested by the meter of
poems (Borjian, 2004).
(6) A new class of long vowels is generated owing to the loss of
adjacent consonants. Word final:
“thing,” dur “lie,” ml
“locust,” m “hair,” k “mountain,” p “footing,”  “cord,” n
“nine,” d , yzz “ten, eleven,”8 ra: “road,” kut: short, all
“vulture,” boz-r “trail,”9 d mon “to see,” d:mon “to give,” mon
“to go,” pa:mon “to cook.” In medial position: vza:rter (otherwise
vzarkter) “bigger,” a:ru “today,” jn “pretty” (probably from juhun/
juvun “young”), zn “tongue” (< *zuvun), a:r “town,” k ne “old,”
pra:ne “shirt,” na:l “horseshoe,” pr yi “day before yesterday,”
va:ter “better” (< vehtar?; cf. Isf. Pers. bá:zi “better than” < beh az?
ba-e?). See also §1.4.
(7) Shift between long vowels: m (< *m) “mouse,” k “where
is,” jr (coll. Pers. jur?) “well, healthy.”
(8) Unexplainable long vowels include j t “ugly,” f()r:mon
“plenty,” br me (< *bram-) “weep,” ja:de (for Pers. jda) “road,”
which is heard as such or as jade, with the hard glottal, in rural
Isfahan.
(9) Ar. a- > -, obsered in words of Arabic origin such as lef
“grass,” ros “bride,” mu “uncle,” me “aunt,” maybe due to

8
9

The underlying -h reappears when the numerals receive a suffix: nham “ninth,”
d ham “tenth.” Cf. §3.2.3.
Pers. stem row-/raw-, corresponding to Kuhpyi stem - “go.”
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absorption of the initial glottal consonant into the vowel (see Stilo,
2008b).
(10) Harmonization into the back vowels: pin r (< panir) “cheese,”
hüsd (< hasud) “jelous,” kimi ( kem “coarse sieve” + -i) “fine
sieve,” diri e “small door/window.” The development of si(y)“burn” (from *su-; §D3.2) follows no known pattern within the
dialect. See §1.7 for synchronic harmonization.
§D15. Some words. ou-henj-i “irrigation” (< anj-) suggests recent
currency of the verb stem hanj- “drag.” Note lonje “wick” and lonj
“mucus” which share the root but via a different development pattern.
— nir “stairway leading to the outlet of a qant” preserves the old
prefix ni- “down”. — yn-yve “yawn” < OIr. *han- “mouth” +
*ys- “yawn”; see Joneidi-Ja‘fari). — Old Arabic loans include tyer
“bird,” biriq (< ebriq) “clay ewer.” — tammte “tomato” is
borrowed via Isfahani Persian, but whence sov-xki “potato”?
§D.16. Gender. Words ending in /-e/, such as om e “spoon” and pore
“boy,” generally follow the development -e < *-ak < *-aka (cf.
§D14.1). There are however words like pra:ne “shirt,” vyom-ta:le
“bitter almonds,” qlre “pie, magpie”, vye “willow” (< *waiti-),
whose word-final vowel might reflect an original feminine suffix
(cf. Morgenstierne).
PHONOLOGY

§1.1. Consonants (see Table 2) generally correspond to those of modern
Persian. /q/ stands for both [ ] and [q], with a complex distribution
similar to that of Persian, and /ng/ is [(g)]. The dialect lacks the
glottal /h,/ and /‘/, as heard in many other Central Dialects.
§1.1.1. In my documentation /v/ is [], but Eil. has /v-/ and, occasionally,
/w-/: v  “cotton,” we, hä-wu-  wit- “sift,” vir-vu-  vät- “pull
out,” wuz-  väss- “blow” (apparent inconsistency).
§1.1.2. The palatalization of /k, g/ before front vowels is so strongly
marked that they are hardly distinguishable from / , j/ (e.g. ie
“breast,” kie “from Qehi,” xkisser/x isser “ash,” kalak/ alak
“brazier”).10 However, / , j/ have not shifted to /ts, dz/ as in Isfahani
Persian. Before back vowels, palatalization has been noted in just a
few words: kyu/kü “out,” kyuyu/küvu squash, kyune “heel,” kyun-renj

10

kiri “oven.”
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“elbow,” kyun--bend “dragon-fly.”11 The change k > in u uve
(< u-kuve?) “woodpecker” must be due to assimilation.
§1.1.3. /h/ shows instability at morpheme juncture: behema:r “it broke,”
baharan “weave!” bihirin “buy!”; see also §3.2.1.3.12
§1.1.4. Voicing between morpheme junctures occurs but occasionally: v ,
vedone “cotton seed.”
§1.2. Vowels are /i e a  u o / and possibly /ü/.13
§1.2.1. /ü/ is noted in just a few words: mü/m “hair,” ü gu/ú ku
“nobody,” kü/kyu “out,” küvu/kyuyu “squash,” dü “two,” kü e “alley,”
xün “blood,” pül “money,” tümen “tumn,” hüsd “jelous.” In view
of the doublets, it is hard to assume a phonemic status for /ü/, even
with the presence of the minimal pairs dü “two” vs. d “smoke;
buttermilk” and kü/kyu “out” vs. k “mountain; manure.”
§1.2.2. Even trickier is the status of //, a very short vowel of not so low
frequency (6 % of the vowel sounds; see Table 1), which yields no
minimal pairs.
(1) It always occurs in unstressed, non-final14 positions, most
systematically as the ezfa marker (mat- maqz “full of kernel”) and
the durative markers (kr--kre “he works”). It occurs regularly in
syllables immediately preceding a stressed syllable: pye “father,”
kye “house,” sbe “white,” hm “we,” m “you,” br “brother,”
r “light,” vy “separate,” xd “God,” dzr “wall,” tl “struggle,” njt “rescue,” vzark “big,” sbarz “spleen,” kloft “thick”,
Varzne “Varzana,” srvon “caravan leader,” kadxd “village’s
head,” xomze “delicious,” montzer “waiting,” qbat “consequence,” vtmon “to say,” rtmon “to bring.”
(2) // may also occur distant from the stressed syllable in the words
with more than two syllables: vrver “equal,” vlti “provincial,”
br me “weep,” nmarzon “broom,” nvardon “ladder,” zmasson
“winter,” f()rmon “plenty,” tqall “strain,” zrengi “smartness,”
bqeli “next,” xsartmon “to catch a cold.”
11

12
13

14

The words with the component kyun “buttocks” might be borrowed from vulgar
Persian spoken in Tehran and Isfahan; it is the only word carrying [kj] before a back
vowel in vulgar Tehrani and Isfahani.
See §D9 for diachrony.
/ö/ occurs only in Eil. köye/kuye“dog,” pöye “man.” Eil. /i/ corresponds to my /e/ in
many words (e.g. tel ~ Eil. til “belly”). I have documented [I] as an allophone of /e/
in a few words, e.g. [qlIm] “shinbone.” There is also a general tendency for Eilers
to document /u/ for /o/ (e.g. ot- ~ Eil. ud- “wash”).
The only occurrence of // in monosyllabic words is the preposition d in Eil.,
corresponding to de in my notes.
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(3) // may drop before /r/: f()rx “wide,” j()riqqe “vest,”
f()rtmon “to sell,” be-brem “cry!” bebraft “he cried.”
(4) It seldom occurs as the result of the reduction or loss of coloring
of other vowels: bne/bone “tree,” xd/xod “God,” axh “men”
(cf. axe “man”), and the enclitic pronouns, e.g. -/-o.
(5) However, its position is generally fixed and stable: ql “crow” ~
qlre “magpie.”
(6) // is used to break up the three-consonant clusters in the causative stems (§3.2.1).
(7) Unlike the open and middle vowels, // forms no diphthongs.
§1.3. Diphthongs are probably /ey, y/. There are also /eu, ou, au/, which
alternate freely with /ev, ov, av/ (see §D12).
(1) /ey/ in eyvon “porch,” pey “after,” dey “village,” hey “repeatedly,” deyr “late,” seyr “satisfied,” keyl (measure of grain), heyvon
“animal,” reyhon “basil,” zeyton “olive,” veylon “perplexed,” seylon
“confused,” seylov “flood,” seyyam “3rd,” eysa “600,” beyu “it
went,” bedeyon “I have gone.” The existence of doublets such as
peyn/p n “wide” and the development of deyr “late” and seyr
“satiated” (see §D14.4) calls for more data to establish the
distinction between /ey/ and //.
(2) /y/ in yn “mouth,” m:-/my- “his mother,” mytve “fishpan,” ky() “where.” Even though the paradigms are few, the high
frequency of their occurrence seems sufficient to qualify /y/ as a
diphthong.
(3) /ay/. The phonemic value of this diphthong in Kuhpyi is
doubtful; the sole documented occurrence is in hayf “pity,” which
can be a borrowing from the Persian of Isfahan. There is also bat
“five,” as in common spoken Persian save the initial labial.
(4) /eu/ alternates freely with []: teu/tev “fever,” lev “lip,” zeur
“rough,” eu “night” (cf. evenderu “night and day”), evnem “dew,”
sevde “basket,” beuo/bevo “he went.”
(5) /ou/ is interchangeable with [o], and in some words with //:
ou/ov/ “water,” ovi “egg-white,” ovi “blue,” morqovi “duck,”
golovi “pear,” enou “swim,” gou “cow,” govzvon “ox-tongue,”
xov/x “sleep,” sou/sov “apple,” yakov “suddenly,” krdovni
“spider,” plou “pilaf,” sovz/souz/sz “green,” bovre “brow,”
novdon/noudon “gutter,” naxou/v “chickpea,” jurou “socks,” ofdou/v
“sun,” ofdovi “sunny,” tou/v “shine, twist,” sov- “wear away,” soun(sov- + n) “rasp,” rov- “sweep,” xous-/xovs-“sleep.”
(6) /au/ equals [a]: avr “cloud,” ausr bridle, mau “vine,” navber
“first fruit,” gaud/gavd “deep,” kau “shoe,” laul “basket,”
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aule/ avle “crooked,” kau e “dibble,” bnau “purple,” derau awl,
dauri “plate,” hauz “pool,” qaul “promise,” haule “towel,” etaur
“how,” jalaugiri “defense,” kaun- “search,” aus- “glue.”
§1.4. Vowel length can be distinctive only when it is a result of consonant
omission, e.g. kene “tick”  ke:ne “old,” jon “soul”  ju:n “pretty”
(see §D14.6). Long vowels occur also on account of the sequence of
the same vowel due to morphology: ve:son (v-e-es-on) “I stand.”
Length may sometimes be the effect of intonation.
§1.5 Stress. The stress patterns are similar to other Central Dialects, that is
generally word-final in the nominals. In verbs, the stress is absorbed
by the syllable carrying the negative morpheme, modal prefixes,
preverbs, and participial element, as demonstrated in Table 4. Note
also the contrasts in er “light”  ér “why,” yané “mortar”  yáne
(otherwise háne) “put!” giftemón “to take”  gíftemon “we used to
take.”
§1.6. Syllabic structure is CVCC. However, the words ending in a consonant cluster are few. Verb stems in /-r/ or /-rt/ optionally lose it when
not suffixed: beker “do!” bekart “he did.” Stems ending in other
consonants may also lose them: bev “say!” veess “stand!” veross
“rise!” (see also §3.5.2.3). Sequence of three consonants is possible
provided that it is not in the same syllable (drt-on ka “they were
doing”), but is disallowed morphonologically in causative stems
(§3.2.1).
§1.7. The dialect has a strong tendency for vowel harmony15 in verbs: kr-kr-e “you work” ~ kr-u-kur-u “he works,” va-nves “write!” ~
va-a-nuvus-u “he writes,” be-m-ba “I carried” ~ bi-m-kuft “I pounded.” See §3.8.1 for harmonization of the copula. Note also pr yi
“day before yesterday,” preyiev/preueu “night before last.”
§1.8. Epenthesis -y- is inserted at the morpheme juncture between the
vowel-initial suffixes and the stems/words ending in a vowel: bomay-on “I came,” bomde-y-e “I have come,” ha-nide-y-ind “they have
sat,” vess-y-im “we stood,” the past participles vess-y-e “stood,”
paye “cooked,” die [dije] “seen”; and u uve-y-é “the woodpecker”
(see §§2.1, 3.5, 3.8.1, 3.11.2).
§1.9. The frequencies of vowels and consonants in the texts are listed in
Tables 1 and 2. The vowels are counted irrespective of their position
in diphthongs. An independent count of the diphthongs yields 21and
15

See also §D14.10.
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18 occurrences for /y/ and /ey/, respectively. The texts16 contain ca.
5,700 alphabetic symbols and 309 hyphens, constituting 1,389 words.
As seen in Table 1, the open vowels have a comparatively low frequency of 28 percent, while the frequency of /e/ alone is 25 percent.
This can be explained by the historical changes shown in §D14.1.
Table 1
Vowel

percent

count

i

300



10

e

643



5

a

326

a
 17

17
383

o

417



19

u

283



20

ü

6



152

Total

310

12.0

648

25.1

343

13.3

383

14.8

436

16.9

309

12.0
5.9

152

100

2,581
Table 2

Consonant

17

percent

Consonant

count

percent
1.8

’

5

0.2

p

55

b

229

7.3

q

31

1.0

122

3.9

r

339

10.8

208

6.6

s

154

4.9

d

16

count

f

27

0.9



189

6.0

g

120

3.8

t

147

4.7

h

108

3.5

v

210

6.7

j

18

0.6

x

103

3.3

k

130

4.2

y

149

4.8

l

105

3.4

z

113

3.6

m

219

7.0



32

1.0

n

317

10.1

Total

3,130

100

Excluding those of Eil. and repeated phrases in the rhyming position of the verses.
Including 3 occurrences of /:/.
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§1.10. In spite of the proximity to Isfahan, Kuhpyi lacks the lax intonation of Isfahani Persian. It is quite puzzling that many new words are
borrowed from Persian of Tehran rather than from Isfahan. Indeed
the Persian variety spoken in the Zyandarud valley sharply contrasts
in intonation with its Median neighbors. Assuming that the entire
regions once spoke Median (Borjian 2008; idem, 2009), question
arises as how and when the distinct Isfahani accent came to exist.
MORPHOLOGY AND SYNTAX

§2. Noun phrase.
§2.1. Noun Forms. The nouns and pronouns indicate no gender or formal
case. The plural ending is -(h), as in axeh “men.” The suffix -(y)é
is a definite marker, e.g. pra:ne-yé “the shirt”; the indefinite
markers are yag “a, one” and/or an unstressed -(y)i, e.g. her rá:-yi
oyon “wherever I used to go.”
§2.2. Modifiers. The efa marker - (or, occasionally, -i, apparently from
Isf. Pers.) is usually realized (xox- kas “younger/little sister,” zn-
vlti “provincial tongue,” yn- to “your mouth,” del-i va e “child’s
heart,” engur(-) si “black grapes”) but may drop when the constituent ends in a vowel: pye hm “our father,” ye Ki “Qehi’s barley.”
§2.3. Pronouns. There are two basic sets of personal pronouns: independent and enclitic (Table 3). Enclitics (or pronominal endings) function also as person endings in the ergative construction of transitive
verbs in the past tenses (see §§3.6, 3.7). The enclitics are preceded
by a vowel, usually o, e, , or none, when attached to a consonant.
When functioning as the direct object, the pronominal endings can
be incorporated on or into the verb: nigind-mon “they will take us,”
seyl bi-d-nigu “that the flood take you,” bry-m bi--v non “that
I see my brother,” t biim un va-a-y zim “that we go find him.” See
also §2.11.
§2.4. The reflexive xoy/x receives enclitic pronouns: xoy-em (or xom), -et,
-e, x-mon, -ton, -on. They function as: (1) emphatic: m xoyem un
ru sahr de bimdi “I myself saw him in the field,” komin kye-
xoye best? “which house did he himself build?,” (2) possessive:
yn- xoye vz ukuru “it opens its own mouth,” va e go domen-
jon-i pye vo m xoyu u “the child who is the mortal enemy of his
own parents,” (3) direct object: xo(m) bi guo de a:r “I must get
myself to the town,” and (4) with prepositions: endi pul xo xoyed
brte? “how much money have you brought with you.”
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§2.5. Demonstratives are yon “this,” un “that,” yh “these,” u(v)
“those,” hemin/hemun “this/that very (same),” hemtin “this much.”
§2.6. Adpositions.
§2.6.1. Prepositions are de(r) “to, in, into,” ru “in(to),” r “to,” dim “on,”
ez “from,” xo “with, to,”  r “under,” lev “at,” her “for,” gel
“around,” kü “outside,” duru “inside,” etc. They normally require no
ezfa, e.g. duru ov “into the water.” — de has a similar function as
Pers. ba, e.g. ou de mo te! “give me water!” beuoyim de jengel “we
went to the forest,” de mo- slm ka “he saluted me.” — r (cf. ra:
“road”) “to [somewhere]” is employed only for locations, overlapping the similar function of de, e.g. bede bid r dey-i uv “you
had gone to their village,” bry-m r madrase náau “my brother
does not go to school,” pore-d kiga ez madrase de r kye yu?
“when does your son come home from school?”
§2.6.2. Postpositions.
(1) -de normally forms a circumposition with a preposition: ru sahr
de un bimdi “I saw him in the field,” duru ov-e de dass-o-p int
“he struggled in the water,” sov-on ez bne (de) bi int “they
picked the apples off the tree,” Vir-em de pye-t bidi “I saw your
father in Vir/Kup.”
(2) -r “for” adds weight on the preposition her “for” and may even
replace it: mui-m her to-r brt “I brought lentil for you,” bevid
her mo-r “say (it) for me!”  ipon xo -em r “I am cooking
soup for myself.”
§2.7. Adjectives.18 The comparative is marked with -ter, e.g. vzarkter
“bigger,” aonter “cheeper,” kasser “smaller” (with the assimilation
ss < s-t).
§2.8. Numerals.
(1) Cardinals are 1 iki, yag, 2 dü(t), 3 se(t), 4 :r(t), 5 bayn(t),
6 a(t), 7 hafd/haft, 8 has(s), 9 n(t), 10 d (t), 11 yzz t, 12
duvzz t, 13 sinz t, 14 rd t, 15 bunz t, 16 unz t, 17
hivd t, 18 hid t, 19 nunz t, 20 v ss, 30 s t, 40 alt, 50
banjatt, 60 ass, 70 hafdatt, 80 hadatt, 90 nvadt, 100 so,
satt, 200 dvess, 300 s satt, 400 :rsatt, 500 bunsatt, 600
eysatt, 700 hafsatt, 800 hasatt, 900 nsatt, 1000 hz:r.
(2) The counting unit -t, used optionally with any number other
than “one,” is unstressed and it geminates after a. The stress shifts to

18

See also §3.11.2.
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-t when the number acts as a noun, e.g. dt madu “two pitchers,”
hémin düt madu “these very two pitchers.”
(3) Ordinals are formed by the suffix -am, as doyyam “second,”
seyyam “third,” banjam “fifth”; and -omin, as in hafdomin “the
seventh.”
(4) Units of weight include: xervr (a donkey load), man “maund”
(6 kg), banj (lit. fifty) = half crak ( of 750 gr), half of which is
vissbanj (lit. twenty-five), with the further halving d nr and
baynr, similar to the traditional measures of Isfahan.
§2.9. Adverbs include -ji “also,” ibi “other, next, else, any more,” (place)
yohon “here,” u(v) “there”; (time) zonon “now”; (manner) son
“such” (Pers. onin, onn); (quantity and intensity) mli “very,
many,” “nothing,” ü gu “nobody,” her “every”; (interrogative) ke
“who,” e “what,” komi(n) “which,” ky() “where,” k “where is,”
kiga “when,” endi “how much.”
§2.10. Conjunction -vo (o after consonants) “and”: ser-o d m “head and
face,” si-vo-a “twenty-six,” bigi-vo vapu! “take [it] and put [it]
on!”
§2.11. Object marking. While indirect objects are marked with adpositions
(§2.6), there is no marker for the direct object, e.g. ber hanabend!
“don’t shut the door!” sm yon baladid “you know this.” Moreover,
contrary to the dialects in which the enclitic agent marks the direct
object in the transitive past, in Kuhpyi the enclitic agent has no such
function (see §3.7. Fronting), e.g. Hasan-e Ali ru-bq-de bidi
“H. saw A. in the garden.” Therefore, the distinction between the
subject and the direct object is largely dependent on the SOV word
order of the sentence. The word order is even more important when
the subject is not distinguished by the verb person ending, that is
when both the subject and the direct object are the third person
singular or plural. However, the fact that the pronominal endings act
also as the verb endings in the transitive past (see Set II in Table 3)
leads to the ambiguities such as un1-e2 brt “he1,2 brought” or “he2
brought it1” (cf. un1-e2-e3 brt “he1,3 brought it2”; see §3.7.7);
un-e go seyl brte bo “that which the flood had brought” could be
interpreted also as “he who had brought the flood” if it were
semantically possible.
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Table 3 : Personal Pronouns and Verb Endings
Pronouns
Endings
Sg. 1
2
3
Pl. 1
2
3

Indep.
m
to
un
hm
m
uv

Enclitic
Set II
-m
-d/t
-
-mon
-ton
-un

Set I
-on
-e
-u (pres.), -ø (past)
-im
-i(d)
-ind

§3. Verb phrase.
§3.1. Stems. Past stems are either irregular (e.g. pres.  past s-  st“make”) or derivable from the present stem by adding the formant -
(e.g. me-  me- “suck”); the process may involve slight vowel
shift: v-xusn-  xosn- “drench.” Irregular and regular past forms
coexist in many verbs: xoft- and xous-- “sleep,” d - and vin-“see.” Doublet past stems extend to the forms such as pres. kr-, past
krt-, kt- “sew,” with the possibility of the latter being a mere
Persian loan. For the pres. stem va-yuz- “search, find,” there are two
past stems: va-yot- and va-yoss-- (with the past-stem formant)
“search, find.”19 The stem’s consonants geminate in certain verbs,
e.g. the stem mr-: be-mmur-u “that he die”; par-: be-ppar “it
flew” (see also §1.6).
§3.2. The Causative. The causative present stem is formed by adding -n- to
the present stem of intransitive verbs: pi -  pi - (intr.), pi n- 
pi n- (trans.) “twist.” Doublets occur here as well, e.g. the past
stem par-n-- = paront-20 “make fly.” For “burn” we have intr. pres.
si(y)-, past sot- or si-, trans. pres. sun-, past sun- (see also
§D3.2). Note also semantically (and etymologically) unrelated t- 
tt-/t- “urinate,” tn-  tn- “make run.”
§3.2.1. To avoid a sequence of three consonants (cf. §1.6) after receiving
the causative formant -n-, the final consonant cluster of the stem may
either split by an epenthetic vowel or the final consonant may drop.
Exx.: tars- + n  tars--n- “frighten,” xend- + n  xendn- “make
laugh”; jomb- + n  jombn-, with the past stem jombn-- or jomb-n-- “shake”; aus- + n  ausn- or aun- “stick up”: be- ausn-e

19
20

For diachronics, see §D6.
Constructed on the Persian model parnd- (< par-n-id-).
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“stick [it] up!” ausun-u “he sticks up,” be-- aun “he glued,”
ausnmon “to glue.”
(2) The pres. stem xovs- (or xous-) “sleep” yields xousn- or xoun“put to sleep,” confirming the phonological rule that equates /ou/ and
/ov/ (§1.3.5).
(3) The fact that fa:m (< fahm) “understand” gives the causative
fa:mon- “make understand,” rather than the expected *fa:mn-,
suggests that the underlying /h/ is still perceived as such and
therefore the three-consonant sequence */hmn/ is avoided. The other
possibility, that fa:mon- is wholesomely borrowed from the Persian
causative fahmndan,21 should not be disregarded, notwithstanding
the aged status of this verb in Central Dialects.
§3.3. Preverbs include:
der-/dar-: bend-  bass- “tie,” girn-  girn- “kindle,” Eil. giz-  gass“bite,” k-  kaft- “fall,” mon-  mont- “desperate,” xos-  xoss“throw,” ø-  bo- “be in” ;
ha-: bend-  bass- “close,” in-  int- “arrange?,” gir-  gift- “buy,”
kr-  kart- “close,” n-  n- “allow, put,” n-  nt- “seat, set,”
nig-  nid- “sit,” t-  d- “give,” xous-  xoft- “sleep” ;
va-/ve-: bus-  bus- “kiss,” din-  di(y)- “plaster,” es(s)-  ess“stand/become,” hal-  hat- “allow; put?,” kr-  kart- “open,”
nves-  nvet- “write,” ogv  ogft- “unpick, split,” pars- 
pars- “ask,” pu-  pu- “put on,” -  o(y)- (aux.), xr-  xrt“drink,” yuz-  yot- “search, find” ;
ver-: an-  an- “hear,” in-  int- “pick (off, up),” dr-  drt“weigh,” darz-  dat- “sew,” gart-  gart- “return” (also with va-),
gir-  gift- “pick up,” ml-  ml- “flee,” oss-  oss- “rise,” omr omrt- “count,” plas-  plas- “wither,” Eil. vu-  vät- “pull
out,” xon-  xont- “read,” xr-  xrt- “encounter.”
(1) Preverbs as well as adverbs may further specify a stem:
bend-  bass-, h-~ “close,” der- “tie”
in-  int-, ha-~ “arrange?,” ver-~ “pick (off, up)”
dr-  drt- “have,” ver-~ “weigh”
es(s)- “be in,” ve-~ “stand; become”
gart-  gart- “turn,” va-/ver-~ “return”
gir-  gift- “seize; buy,”22 ha-~ “buy,” ver-~ “pick up,” ta ~ “catch
fire,” der-girn-  girn- “kindle”
21
22

Cf. paront- in the previous paragraph.
Eil. h -g r-  gift- “seize.”
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kr-  kart- “do,” ha-~ “close,” va-~ “open,” v ~ “call,” max ~
“loose” kü ~ “kick out”
ml-  ml- “rub,” ver-~ “flee”
mon-  mont- “stay,” der- “be helpless”
n-  nt- “extinguish,” ha-~ “seat, set”
-  o(y)- “go,” v r va-~ “forget,” ra: ~ “walk”
xr-  xrt- “eat,” va-~ “drink,” ver-~ “encounter”
y-  oma- “come,” kü ~“rise of the sun,” pa ~ “return”
(2) Aside from their lexical role, preverbs possess the grammatical
function of the modal prefix be- (§3.4.2), and supersede the latter.
(3) Preverbs are optional in certain stems, e.g. (ver)-xon-  xont“read”.
(4) Preverbs make semantic distinction between the homonymous or
nearly homonymous stems: nig-  nigt- “carry, take away,” ha-nig- 
nit- “sit”; der-xos- “throw,” ha-xovs- “sleep.”
§3.4. Modal Affixes.
§3.4.1. The durative marker appears in the present and the imperfect. The
short vowel --, which appears just before the stem, the durative
marker is usually harmonized with the first vowel of the stem, otherwise with the preceeding preverb or the negative marker na-. Exx.:
va:busu (va-a-bus-u) “he kisses,” na:kuru (na-a-kur-u) “you do not,”
kr_-kr-e “you work,” kr_u-kur-u “he works,” vron_u-yu “it
rains,” ort_e-in-e “you snooze,” komze-m_o-vont “I was cutting a
melon,” dass--e derz_a-ka “he stretched his hand.”
The fact that the durative marker is always pronounced together with
the preceeding word and that it is redundant (because the perfective
aspect is differentiated with be-) allows it to vanish when a verb without a preverb is conjugated in isolation. Thus on “I go” (cf. beon
“that I go”) and oyon “I used to go” (cf. bevoyon “I went”); von
“I say” (cf. bevon “that I say”) and vtem “I would say” (cf.
bemvt “I said”).23 Even a verb with a preverb may safely ignore the
durative marker, together with the preverb, if the latter is not semantically distinctive (see §3.3.3): (ha-a-)xovs-u “he sleeps” (cf. haxovs-u “that he sleep”), (ha-a-)xofd “he would sleep” (cf. ha-xofd
“he slept”); (der--)xoss-e “he would throw.” In the texts, we come
across instances where the durative marker is omitted without causing
any confusion among tenses or aspects: be un -rasim/rasim “we
will/would reach him” (cf. be-ras-im “that we reach,” be-mun-ras
“we reached”), ekr-on -ka? “what were they doing?” (cf. -on be23

For negative forms, see §3.4.3.
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ka “they did”). There are also instances where the durative short
vowel may have been absorbed into the preceeding vowels: br me

kuru “he is weeping,” m ve girid “you buy fruits,” yon kr kre
“you do these works,” ez to tarson “I fear you,” age oim “if we
would go.”
§3.4.2. The perfective/subjunctive prefix b(e)- marks the subjunctive (b-ion “that I come,” b-xr-on “that I eat”), the imperative (be-xr-id
“eat ye!”), the preterit (b-omayon “I came,” be-m-xrt “I ate”), and
the perfect (b-omde-yon “I have come,” be-m-xrte “I have eaten”).24
§3.4.3. The negative marker ná-25 precedes the stem or the durative marker
in all present forms and in the intransitive past. Exx.: (imperative)
ve-n-es(s) “stand not!” ha-na-bend “don’t shut!”; (pres.) ná-a-n-un
“I don’t put,” na-a-kr-e “you do not,” na-a-y-u “he doesn’t come,”
v r-ton va-na-a--u “you won’t forget”; (subj.) na-yo-u “it may not
boil”; (pret.) be-na-oma “it didn’t come,” be-nav-o “he didn’t go”;
(imperf.) na-a-o-y-on “I wouldn’t eat”; (perf.) (ha-)na-xofde-y-e
“you haven’t slept,” na-xofde bo “he hadn’t slept,” be-na-de bo “he
hadn’t gone.”
In the transitive past, the combination of modal affixes with the
subject marker (Table 3, Set II) lead to parallel structures (see also
§3.4.4). Exx.: (pret.) be-m-na-vt = na-m-vt “I said not” (cf. be-mvt “I said”), der-on-na-girn “they didn’t turn on,” hi--na-gift “he
didn’t take,” Eil. to-t…be-nä-ke “you didn’t do”; (imperf.) na-a-vtem = na-m--vt “I wasn’t saying” (cf. vt-em “I was saying”), na-axrt-em “I wouldn’t eat,” na-m--xoss “I would not throw”; (perf.)
bi-m-na-inte “I haven’t hit,” be--na-xrte bo/bu “he hadn’t/may
not have eaten,” un-em na-die “I haven’t seen him.”
§3.4.4. The possibility of coexistence of various verb affixes is summarized in the chart below, with the following notes.
(1) The perfective and durative markers do not coexist for the
obvious reason of belonging to opposite aspects.
(2) The perfective marker is always supplanted by the preverb when
one exists.
(3) The preverb ha- tend to vanish in the negative: na-a-n-un
“I don’t put,” but ha-na-a-n-ind “they don’t let.”
24
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The modal prefix takes the irregular form bev- in the past stem bev-o- (or beuo-)
“go.” The intrusive -v- (or -y-) in this verb is a feature of the “provincial” dialects of
Isfahan (see Krahnke 1976 p. 213), and occurs also in the Caspian dialect of
Kalrdat (see “Kalrestq” in EIr.).
The prohibitive ma- is now obsolete.
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(4) The preverb and the durative marker do coexist, but they often
drop together (§3.4.2), as they are not morphologically distinctive.
(5) be- may stay on the verb in the negative, as shown by the
examples in §3.4.3. Its omission in the present subjunctive does not
cause similar forms with the present indicative because the latter is
marked with the duration marker. In the negative transitive past, the
choice of retaining or omitting be- leads to considerably different
structures, but in any case tenses do not fall together.
prev.
preverb
perfective benegative nadurative --

–
+
+

be–
+
–

na+
+

-+
–
+

+

§3.5. Person endings consist of two sets, as shown in Table 3.
§3.5.1. Set I endings are used in the present indicative (ha-a-nig-on “I sit,”
gir-on “I get”) and subjunctive (ha-nig-on “that I sit,” bi-gir-on “that
I get”), the intransitive preterit (ha-nid-on “I sat”), imperfect (ha-anid-on “I would sit”), and perfect (ha-nide-y-on “I have sat”).
§3.5.2. (1) Imperative endings are zero in the singular and -id in the plural:
bi-vin “see!” bi-vin-id (pl.), be-v “say!” na-v (neg.), be-v-id
(pl.), bexor “eat!” bexrid (pl.), veess “stand!” vessid (pl.), ha-ve
“sieve!” be-ker “do!” be-brem “cry!” b-(r) “bring!” na-(r) (neg.).
(2) The singular ending is -e for single-consonant stems: (ha-)t-e
“give!” ha-t-id (pl.), der-k-e “fall!”
(3) -e is added also to the causative stems (be-pparn-e “make fly!”)
to avoid them fall together with their non-causative pairs; i.e. a form
like *bepparn (see §1.6) would have remained indistinct from beppar
“fly!” This pattern has been extended to other stems ending in /Cn/:
ver-an-e “hear!” but understandably not to the stems in /Vn/: bah
aran-ø “weave!” bi-hirin-ø “buy!”
(4) Irregulars include bu “come!”26 (pres. stem y-), be-o “go!” (pl.
bi--id!).
§3.5.3. Set II endings are used in the transitive past as subject (agent)
markers. They appear before the stem in the preterit (bi-m-gift
“I got”) and perfect (bi-m-gifte “I have gotten”) and after the stem in
the imperfect (gift-em “I would get”). For the movement of this
“ending” through the sentence, see §3.7.
26

Cf. Eil. b “come!” navu! (neg.)
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§3.6. Tenses.27 Simple tenses are constructed as follows.28
--)

Pres. indicative

=

(prev.

+

pres. stem

+

Set I

Pres. subjunc.

=

be-/prev.

+

pres. stem

+

Set I

Imperative

=

be-/prev.

+

pres. stem

+

-ø/-e (sg.)

Preterit (intr.)

=

be-/prev.

+

past stem

+

Set I

Imperf. (intr.)

=

(prev.

+

past stem

+

Set I

Perfect (intr.)

=

(be-/prev.)

+

p. p.

+

Set I

Preterit (trans.)

=

be-/prev.

+

Imperf. (trans.)

=

(prev.

+

Set II

Perfect (trans.)

=

be-/prev.

--)

+

+

Set II

+

past stem

+

--)

+

past stem

+

Set II

+

p. p.

Notes:
(1) The semantic range of Kuhpyi tenses is strikingly similar to that
of Persian.
(2) Compound verbs are common: br mu = br me kuru “he
weeps,” y xrtmon (Pers. j xordan) “to be shocked,” dim-e hem
nmon “to pile up.” Note the compounds incorporating the noun v r
“memory”: v r-ot u (Pers. yd-at ast) “you remember,” v r-em_-yu
(Pers. yd-am miyad) “I (can) remember,” v r-ton vanáau (Pers.
yd-etn nemiravad) “you won’t forget,” v r vatmon “to forget.”
(3) Intransitive compounds with transitive auxiliary verbs receive
intransitive conjugations: p-m g r beka “my foot got stuck.”
(4) The subjunctive and the imperative of certain verbs employ “be”
as auxiliary: bezombe (i.e. be-zon be) “know!” (see also §3.9).
(5) “See” conjugates regularly except for the imperfect, which is the
invariable noun d “visible” + Set II + bo “was”: dim bo, did bo, di
bo “I, you, he would see,”29 with the literal meaning “there was
visibility for me, you, him.” Note also the compound verb die (d ?)
kartmon “to look.”
Table 4 : Verb Forms (3rd pers. sg.)

present
subjunctive
imperative
preterit
imperfect
27
28
29

Intransitive
no preverb
with preverb
go
sit
(-)-u
há-a-nig-u
bí--u
há-nig-u
bé--o!
há-nig!
bév-o-ø
há-nid-ø
(-)o-ø
há-a-nid-ø

Transitive
no preverb
with preverb
eat
throw
(-)xur-u
dér--xos-u
bé-xur-u
dér-xos-u
bé-xo!
dér-xos!
bé--x(rt)
dér-e-xoss
(-)xrt-e
(dér--)xoss-e

For the periphrastic perfective and progressive forms, see §3.8.1.1 and §3.9.1.
For negative forms, see §3.4.3.
Not to be confused with the pluperfect, e.g. bi-m die bo “I had seen.”
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perfect
pluperfect
past subj.
infinitive

be-dé-ø
bedé bo
bedé bu
món

(ha-)nidé-ø
nidé bo
nidé bu
nidmón

be--xrté
bexrté bo
bexrté bu
xrtmón

der-e-xossé
derxossé bo
derxossé bu
xossmón

§3.7. Fronting.30 In transitive past tenses, there is a strong tendency for the
Set II enclitic agents to move off the verb onto a preceding word,
which can be the direct object, an indirect object, an adverb, or, most
interestingly, the subject (see also §2.11). This yields equal alternate
structures such as mo-m Vir-de pye-t bidi = Vir-em-de pye-t bidi =
pye-t-em Vir-de bidi = pye-t Vir-de bi-m-di “I saw your father in
Vir/Kuhpya.”
(1) The agent on the direct object:
hului-m bexrte bo “I had eaten an/the/some apricot(s)”
to-on ez kye kü karte “they have kicked you out of the house”
t zonon un-em nadie “I haven’t see him till now” (cf. na-m-di
“I didn’t see”)
ki mo- v bika? “who called me?”
br Ahmad-em xo xoy-em ba: “I took Ahmad’s brother with me”
yon pra:ne jn-ed ez ky higift? “Where did you buy this pretty
shirt from?”
kye uih-t xr:b-o-ka “you would destroy the sparrows’ nests”
-et bexrte bo “you had eaten soup”
(2) The agent on an indirect object:
be to-m bevt “I said to you”
de mo- slm ka “he saluted me”
de mo-on dye “they have given me”
(3) The agent on the subject:
mo-m ba-yoss-e “I have found”
Hasan-e Ali ru bq de bidi “H. saw A. in the garden”
ke- m sd ka? “who called me?”
herki- m bidi “whoever saw me...”
seyl-e brte “the flood has brought”
uv-on drton ekr -on ka? “what were they doing when it
flooded?”
iki- be un axe bevt “some[body] said to that man“
xd- berasnye “God has delivered [it]”
mardom-on bidi “the people saw”
30

A term coined by Donald Stilo to signify the mobility of person endings in the
sentence.
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axe bi re- her i tl beka “no matter how much the hopeless man
struggled”
ros-e m-pore na-a-gu “the daughter-in-law does not want the
son’s mother”
Eil. yon däv- därd bekut “this drug killed the pain”
(4) The agent on an adverb:
t- mo bidi “as soon as he saw me ...”
ez-veski- bexrte “so much he has eaten ...”
ez dur-on nazn “from afar they knew not”
heze-m d nr kv j biirint “yesterday I bought dah-nr of wild
plums”
ggi hemun avvel-em rss-e be un bevte bo “I wish I had told him
the truth at once” (cf. be-m-vte bo “I had told”)
(5) The agent remains on the verb optionally (un ru sahr de bi-m-di
“I saw him in the field,” vesgi be--xrte “so much he has eaten...”),
but necessarily so when the verb is the only word in a clause:
he-m-d vali hi--na-gift “I gave but he did not take”
ver-em-anofde to-on ez kye kü karte “I have heard [that] they have
kicked you out of the house”
ture-yi go karg- to- binikt, bi-m-di “I saw the jackal who took
away your hen”
(6) Imperfect transitive person endings (§3.5.3) are fronted
voluntarily:
kye uih-t xr:b_o-ka “you used to destroy the sparrows’ nest”
drtem komze-m_o-vont “I was cutting the melon”
(7) Fronting to a word that already has an enclitic possessive marker
is possible if the agent succeeds the pronoun:
be--em bevt “I told him” (not “he told me”),
dim-m-em beote “I have washed my face,”
enguli-m-am ji bevont “I cut my finger as well,”
engr pye--em bekote “as if I have killed his father.”
(8) Repetition of the agent is not uncommon: uv-on drton ekron ka? “what were they doing?”
§3.8. Be and Become
§3.8.1. The substantive verb bmon “to be” consists of the stems zero/h(present), b- (subjunctive), and bo(y)- (past), conjugated with the
person-endings Set I, listed in Table 3. The duration is not specified.
Present: -on, -e, (h)-u, -im, -id, -ind
Subjunctive: bon, be, bu, bim, bid, bind
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Preterit: boyon, boye, bo-ø, bo(y)im, bo(y)id, bo(y)ind
Imperative: be! P. p.: bo, bie (?)
Although shown unattached in the texts, the copula always joins the
preceding word. The 3rd sg. present often assimilates (see §1.7) with
the preceding vowel: yon sov u “this is an apple,” un fressuk u “it is
a swallow,” yon kye e [kje] “this is a house,” un axe e “he is a
man,” yon yane e “this is a mortar,” un jinji i “she is a woman,”
yohon y  “here is a room.”
The copula is optionally omitted: engur tro m li ná(hu) “sour
grapes is not plenty,” yon asb sbe na “this horse (is) not white,” yon
senduq-y i ez uv “these wooden trunks (are) theirs.”
Interrogative sentences employ the subjunctive copula: yon i i bu?
“what is this?” yon axi ke bu? “who is this man?”
§3.8.1.1. The periphrastic perfect tenses are formed from the past and
subjunctive of “be” as the auxiliary and the past participle (§3.11.2)
of the main verb:
(1) the pluperfect bede boyind “they had gone,” be-on-vte bo
“they had said”;
(2) the perfect subjunctive bede bind “they may have gone,” be-onvte bu “they may have said.”
§3.8.2. The locative/existential verb for animate nouns is formed from the
copula and preverb d(r)-: dron, dre, dru/duru “I, you, he
exist(s),” dbe “be in!” Exx.: piim kye dron “I’ll be home at
noon,” bxsure ky dru? “where is the father-in-law?” gusbend ru
lum duru “the sheep is in the pen.” No example is available for the
subjunctive and the past.
§3.8.3. The locative verb for the inanimate nouns is formed by adding the
copula to the stem ess- (otherwise “stand; become”), attested only for
the present 3rd sg.: sart ky essu? “where is the ladder?” e ih-y
jn-i yohon essu “such pretty things are here!” This moribund stem
is sometimes omitted: r knr- dzr u “the light is at the wall.”
§3.8.4. “Become” is expressed by two pairs of stems: b-  bebo- and
ves(s)-  ves(s)- (also “stand”). My limited data fails to show all
forms incorporating the durative marker. The passive is formed analytically with “become”: pre bebo “is ripped off,” max vess “it was
lost” (cf. max-e beka “he lost [it]”), max vessu “it will be lost,” max
vess “get lost!”
Examples: (pres.) z xasse v-e-ess-e (= xasse_e-be-e) “you get tired
quickly,” yn irin ve-n-es-u “the mouth does not become sweet”;
(imperat.) Eil. jn b “get well!”; (pret.) her i- beres, ole bebo
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“whatever he spun, it turned to raw cotton,” t- mo bidi qyem
vess/bebo “he hid from view”; (imperf.) rzi na-a-bo (= ve-n-e-es)
“he would not become satisfied”; (perf.) plon-e avaz bebie “its
saddle has changed”; (plup.) b h vessye boyon “I had become
unconscious.”
§3.8.4.1. nábu (the pres. 3rd sg. in the negative) functions as an impersonal
modal: bhr nabu raxt- garm vapu “one may not put on warm
clothes in the summer”
§3.9. Have is irregular in that it takes no modal affixes in the affirmative,
and the subjunctive and imperative forms are conjugated with “to
be.” Exx.: (na-)dr-u “he has (not),” dr bon “I might have,” dr b-e
“have!”; drt-e “he would have,” be--drt “he had.” Note p. p. dr
(instead of *drte), as in dr bu (Pers. dta bad) “that he have.”
§3.9.1. The progressive forms are built on “have,” modeled on colloquial
Persian: dr-e -br-e “you are carrying,” dr-on raxt-m va-apu[yon] “I am putting on my clothes,” drt_-larz “he was
trembling,” drt-em komze-m_o-vont “I was cutting the melon.”
§3.10. Modals.
(1) gu  g “want; must” is conjugated in all tenses with enclitic
pronouns as the agent, with the possibility of fronting.
“Want” normally appears in the imperfective aspect and is followed
by the main verb in the subjunctive. The un-fronted forms are gu-m
“I want,” g-m “I wanted,” gye-m (cf. Pers. xsta-am?) “I have
wanted,” with the respective negative forms na-m-u-gu, na-m-g,
na-m-gye. Examples:
uv gu-on biind “they want to go”
del-em-e_u-gu yohon bemone “I wish (lit. my heart wants) you
to stay there”
ros-e m-pore na-a-gu “the daughter-in-law does not want the
son’s mother”
Eil. her kri-_u-g, kur “he does whatever he wants to”
Eil. g- xub  y bäd, wa-un1 ijaré-on2 g “may31 it be good
or bad, they1 want their2 rent”
m-ton_-g “you wanted,” vaxte-m_-g “when I wanted...,”
to-t vaxte_e-g “when you wanted”
In the sense of “must,” the modal takes the perfective mood and is
followed by the past stem of the main verb: mo-m bigu o “I must
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go” (cf. Classical Pers. byad-am raft), uv-d nagu o “you should
not go there,” bi--gu bart “he must carry.”
(2)  “can” appears only in the negative in the texts. It is fronted by
Set II endings and is succeeded, optionally, by bo, the 3rd person
singular of the substantive verb.
mo-m na bo = na-m- bo “I was not able to”
na-- pussin bru “he cannot bring the sheep-skin”
age na-d- bo pussin bre “if you are not able to bring the
sheepskin”
mehmon- mehmon na bivinu “a guest cannot see [another]
guest”
na-- bo ez y- verossu “he cannot stand up from his place”
sm-ton na bo yon kr bekri “you cannot do this”
Note: The affirmative of “can” is constructed using the verb “come,”
as in Persian: ll ez mo_o-oma her- kr-i bekron (cf. Pers. az
man (bar-)mimad) “I wish I would be able to do something for
him.”
(3) nábu. See §3.8.4.1.
§3.11. Verbal nouns.
(1) The infinitive marker -()mon is added to the past stem preceded
by the preverb (if any) or optionally by the perfective prefix: hmartmon, hmar-mon “to break,” vayoss/o-mon “to find,” pa:mon “to
cook,” d mon “to see,” mon “to go.” The Persian gerundive is
expressed by the infinitive in Kuhpyi, e.g. sotmon (for Pers. suxtan
and suxtagi) “to burn, burning.”
(2) The past participle (p. p.) consists of the perfective prefix (optional) or preverb (if any), the past stem, and the stressed suffix -e, e.g.
the adjectives hmart-e “broken,” der-mont-e “desperate,” pa-y-e
“cooked” (with the glide y), bu-dye “roasted,” vessye “standing.”
The suffix may drop, as in be-ho “dried.” In conjugation of the
present perfect (and the periphrastic forms) the prefix is omitted
optionally: (ha)xofde “he has slept,” (ha)xofde bo “he had slept,”
(ha)xofde bu “he may have slept.” In the verbs “go” and “come,” the
p. p. is irregularly formed with an intrusive d (see §D11) and is
inseparable from the perfective prefix: be-dé-y-on “I have gone,”
b-omdé-y-im “we have come.”
(3) The present stem is used in compounds: gon-du (lit. gunny-sew)
“large needle,” tze-z “new-born.” Most nouns constructed on the
present participle bear the suffix -e, e.g. torn-e “rolling pin,” gulitorne (Pers. sergin-altn) “scarab,” duru-v-e “lier,” kye-kre
“playful,” bne-soun-e (Pers. dr-kub) “woodpecker,” u uve (< u-
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kuv-e?) “id.,” kr-tn-e (Pers. tr/kr-tan-ak, Isf. Pers. krdown)
“spider.” There are also such nominals suffixed with -i: henji
“irrigation” (henj- is an obsolete stem), kiri-ml-i (lit. oven-rub) “rag
used to clean the oven,” yo-i “quick-tempered.” Moreover,  (cf.
Pers. ravn) “flowing” might be from the pres. stem - “go.”
§4. Word formation.
(1) The suffix -e in vire “of or related to Vir, i.e. Kuhpya,” kukie
“of or related to Kuki, i.e. Jabal,” Sii “Sagzi,”32 etc.
(2) Diminutive suffix -i in hului “unripe apricot,” gui “calf”
(cf. gou “cow”), surui “chickenpox,” ovi “egg-white,” and probably
ui “sparrow,” ie “breast.”
(3) Diminutive suffix - i, e.g. a:r i “hand-mill,” ui i “sparrow
chicken,” pore i/pori i “little boy,” si i “grain fetter/pest.”
(4) Compounds: ku-en-dere (lit. out-hit-in?) “unripe almond,” ho-vbendi (lit. to that attaching?) “pad for placing the dough on the
inner wall of the oven,” p-m-o-r (lit. foot-me-its-bring?) “pedal.”
(5) Compounds build on the Persian model: kie-vde (Pers. xnavda) “family,” u-luke (Pers. ub-panba) “cork,” sov-xki (Pers.
sib-zamini < French pomme de terre) “potato,” her-in-go (Pers.
barye in-ke) “because of.”
THE TEXTS 33
I. The Flood
(1) yag ru iki go bi re bo vo blpue kem bo, ru vron-de xis vessye bo
vo ez sarm drt_-larz, dermonte
bo.
(2) hemon vaxt yag seylov ez kuvasson
ra kafte bo vo (3) drt ez ru ruxone
o vo yag i-yi son pussin dim ov de
drt_-o.
(4) iki- be un axe bevt, « uv bivin!
dim ov engri yag xeg- ruqen-i,
pinir-i, ire-yi, i-yi—seyl-e brte.
(5) -d bo bigire vo befre vo
blpu biirine ».
32
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(1) One day a [man] who was helpless
and his clothing was little had been
drenched in the rain and he was
trembling in the cold; he was desperate.
(2) Just then floodwater had begun
running [down] from the mountains and
(3) was flowing in the riverbed, and
something like a sheepskin was moving
[forward] on the water.
(4) Some[body] said to that man, “Look
at there! On the water it appears to be a
leathern bag of ghee, cheese, syrup, [or]
something [else] the flood has brought
along. (5) You could take and sell [it]
and buy [yourself some] clothes.”

Cf. Pers. Sagzi, with the original meaning “of or related to Sag” < OP Saka “Scyth,
Scythian.”
The informant of Texts I to V is Re  Maddhi Kuhpyi (see ftn. 2 above).
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(6) iki- bevt, « aslan xoy-e pussin u
vo xd- berasnye. (7) yag-zarre
hemmat beke vo ez ov bigi vo vapu! »
(8) axe badbaxt tma’kr bebo vo lox
bebo vo duru ov par vo (9) betqall- xoy-e de pussin berasn, go
ez ov bigiru.
(10) amm un-e go seyl brte bo na
pussin bo vo na xeg ruqen; (11) yag
xers bo go duru ov-e de dass-o-p int o (12) montzer bo dass-e de iyi bend vessu vo xoy-e njt hetu.

(13) hemin-go axe nezzik bebo vo
dass--e derz_a-ka, xers her njt
xoy-e de dass-o-p axe kaft o
(14) axe bi re- her- i tl beka go
xoy-e knr kau, ez-e benaoma.
(15) mardom-on bidi go pussin
rtmon mli tul beka vo xoy- axe
ji drt pey ov_-o vo (16) ez dur-on
nazon go er na-- pussin bru.

(17) dd-on beka go « age na-d-
bo pussin bre, vel-e ke vo xoy-et pa
u; (18) mábd sarm bexre vo seyl
bi-d-nigu ».
(19) axe- bevt, « mo-m pussin vel
karte, pussin mo vel náakuru ».

(6) Someone [else] said, “It out to be a
sheepskin and God has supplied [it for
you]; (7) make a little effort, fetch it
from the water and put it on”.
(8) The unfortunate man became greedy
and got naked and jumped into the
water and (9) with much struggle got
himself reach the sheepskin, to take [it]
from the water.
(10) However, the thing that had been
carried by flood was neither a sheepskin
nor a skin full of ghee. (11) It was a
bear who was writhing his limbs in the
water, and (12) was waiting for its hand
to seize something [in order to] save
himself.
(13) As soon as the man became near
and stretched his hand, the bear—to
save himself—fell on the limbs of the
man and (14) no matter how the hopeless man struggled to pull himself aside,
he was not able to.
(15) The people saw that the [act] of
saving the sheepskin took so long, and
the man himself was being dragged by
the flood, and (16) from afar they did
not knew why he could (lit. “can”) not
bring the sheepskin [to the shore].
(17) They yelled that, “If you are not
able to bring the sheepskin, let it go and
yourself return [safely]; (18) lest you
will catch a cold and the flood may take
you.”
(19) The man said, “I have let the
sheepskin go; the sheepskin doesn’t let
me go”.

II. SENTENCES

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
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yon i i bu? What is this?
yon kye(-e). This is a house.
yon axi ke bu? Who is this man?
Ali ky duru? Where is Ali?

34

(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
34
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r ky essu? r knr- dzr u/essu. Where is the light? The
light is at the wall.
gusbend ru lum duru. The sheep is in the pen.
yon asb sbe. This horse is white.
un axh vo jinjih xob ind. Those men and women are fine.
engur(-) si irin u. Black grapes are (is) sweet.
engur tro frmon (= m li) ná(hu). Sour grapes are not plenty.
yohon hemmie hv ofdovi. Here the weather is always sunny.
fard eu kye dron. I will be home tomorrow.
e r-i x-i! What a nice day!
yon golovi m li xomze! How delicious is this pear!
e ih-y jn-i yohon essu! Such pretty things are here!
kye m qadd- kye un na(a). My house is not as big as his.
yon axe ez un axe juvunter u. This man is younger than that man.
un bq hsel- va:ter-i dru. That orchard has better produce.
m ez hme p rter e. You are the oldest of all.
Akbar ez br- vzargter u. A. is older than his brother.
ameu hl-e va:ter u. Tonight he is feeling better.
bhr garmterin fasl- sl u. Summer is the warmest season of the
year.
düt br vo xox- kas dron. I have two younger brother and sister.
br-y-m r madrase náau. My brother does not go to school.
hme yon gsbend vo boz ez m u. All these sheep and goats are
(lit. is) mine.
yon senduq-y i ez uv. The wooden trunks are theirs.
A. fard sahb_u-u. A. will leave tomorrow morning.
m xoy-em un ru sahr de bi-m-di. I myself saw him in the field.
Hasan-e Ali ru bq de bidi. H. saw Ali in the garden.
sov-on ez bne (de) bi int. They picked the apples off the tree.
heze xo kyevde beuoyim de jengel. Yesterday we went to the
jungle with the family.
m bhr veder m ve e-girid y zmasson? Do you buy fruits
more in the summer or winter?
yon pra:né jn-ed ez ky higift? Where did you buy this pretty
shirt from?
er a:r madrase benauoye? Why didn’t you go to school today?
etaur un náanase?34 How come you don’t know him?
pore-d kiga ez madrase de r kye yu? When does your son come
home from school?
en r der hafde kr_-kre? How many days do you work a week?
komin kye- xoy-e best? Which house did he himself build?
ke- m sd ka? Who called me?
Noted down as ná:na:se.
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(39) mage un náanase? How don’t you know him?
(40) endi pul xo xoy-et/ed brte e? How much money have you brought
with you?
(41) hme ez kr- un nrzi ind. Everybody is displeased with his
behavior.
(42) heze-m yak kilu brenj biirint. I bought one kilo of rice yesterday.
(43) age m yon kr be-m-karte bu, haq dre her- i del-et-e_u-g beve.
If I have done this, you have the right to say whatever your heart
desires.
(44) a:r seyyam-e xordd u. Today is the third of Khordd.
(45) jom’a hafdomin r-i hafde. Friday is the seventh day of the week.
(46) va e go br me kuru, vee. The boy who is crying is hungry.
(47) her-ki- m bidi, de mo- slm ka. Whoever saw me saluted me.
(48) sm go yon balade, er amal náakre?35 If you know this, why
don’t you take action?
(49) vind go r-yi d saat kr_u-kuru.36 It is said that he works ten
hours a day.
(50) Hfez hem er bo hem eq. Hafez was both a lover and a poet.
(51) m na torki baladon na kordi. I know neither Turkish nor Kurdish.
(52) ameu fqat  bexo. Eat only soup tonight!
(53) yak livn ou de m te. Give me a glass of water!
(54) ber hanabend. Do not shut the door!
(55) her ra:-yi oyon, br Ahmad-em xo xoy-em ba(a). Wherever I
would go, I would take Ahmad’s brother with me.
(56) ez perrsl t zonon un-em nadie. I have not seen him since two
years ago.
(57) t a:r d br bedeyon Maad. I have visited Mashhad ten times.
(58) ez garm b h vessye boyon. I had become unconscious of
[excessive] heat.
(59) nesf-i qz-m bexrte bo. I had eaten half of the meal.
(60) tze haxofde boyon mo-t sd ka. I had just slept [that] you woke
me up.
(61) sm-ton na bo yon kr bekri. You cannot do this.
(62) ll ez mo_o-oma37 her- kr-i bekron. I wish I could do
something for him.
(63) bálki yon ktb dr bon. Maybe I have this book.
(64) drtem komze-m_o-vont, enguli-m-am ji bevont. I was cutting the
melon that I cut my finger too.
(65) vaxti go seyl boma, uv-on drton ekr-on -ka? What they were
doing when it flooded?
35
36
37

The 2nd person plural pronoun followed by singular conjugation is influenced by a
recent colloquial style of Persian.
Corrected for -kre “you do”.
For ez- mooma in the original transcription.
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(66) dron raxt-m va-a-pu[yon]. I am putting on my clothes.
(67) m ez dem-i duruve aslan x-em náayu. I do not like liars and
hypocrites at all.
(68) v r-ot u go prsl be m e bevte? Do you remember what you told
me last year?
(69) yak/yag en r go znuh-m m li dard_u-kuru. My knees are in
pain for several days.
(70) un axe go uv nide dss-om u. The man who is sitting there is my
friend.
(71) ent yz dim38 bne de hu?39 How may walnuts are left on the tree?
(72) ... [?] be qye vza:rter g hate! One must listen to elder’s advice.
(73) be to-m bevt uv-d nagu o. I told you that you should not go there.
(74) bhr nabu raxt- garm vapu. One should not wear warm
clothes in the summer.
(75) age zonon biim, be un -rasim. If we go now, we will reach him.
(76) age zonon oim, be un rasim. If we had gone [by] now, we would
[have] reached him.
(77) age z bede boim, be un rasye boim. If we had gone early, we
would have reached him.
(78) mage hezbieu hanaxofdeye go zonon ort_e-ine? Have you not
slept last night that you are snoozing now?
(79) m duss-yi m li drid, mage na? You have many friends, don’t
you?
(80) del-em-e_u-gu yohon bemone. My heart desires that you stay here.
(81) ver-em-anofde to-on ez kye kü karte. I have heard that they have
kicked you out of the house.
(82) be-xil-et go m ez to -tarson? Do you think I am scared of you?
(83) hayf ez yon pra:ne go pre bebo. What a pity that this shirt was
ripped off.
(84) t- mo bidi qyem vess/bebo. He hid from view as soon as he saw
me.
(85) ggi hemun avvel-em rss-e be un bevte bo. I wish I had told him
the truth at once.
(86) her i zter kau-t vapu t biim un va-a-y zim. Put on you shoes
as soon as possible, so that we go and find him.
(87) ez veski- bexrte, na-- bo ez y- verossu. He has eaten so much
that he cannot move from his place.
(88) yon kr kre go mo ez kye-t beon? Do you behave in such a way
that I leave your home?

38
39

Corrected for dimu.
Properly der-u “it exists”. It is hard to tell whether de combines with hu to make the
existential verb (§3.8.2) or it forms the circumposition dim ... de (§2.6.2.1).
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(89) engr pye--em bekote go be ser-em dd_u-kuru. As if I had
killed his father that he shouts at me.
(90) vaxte-m--g mo ez ssoneh gre on, p-m g r beka, de zimi
kafton. When I wanted to come down the stairs, my foot got stuck
and I fell down.
(91) v r-ot u vaxti va e boye ez bne b:l_-oye vo kye uih-t
xr:b_o-ka? Do you remember when you were a child you would
climb trees and destroy the sparrows’ nest?
(92) age yak br bede bid r dey-i uv, mehmondri-i mardom-i uv v rton vanáau. If you visited their village only once, you would never
forget the hospitality of the people there.
(93) ve eh lev hauz nide boind o -on de ser o d m-i hem -p. The
children were sitting at the pool and were splattering water on each
other.
(94) her-in-go to m li tond ra: e, z xasse veesse (= xasse_e-bee).
You get tired very quickly because you walk fast.
(95) mezz-e pye-m m-i viss-o-haf hzr o rso vo si-vo-a tümen u.
My father’s monthly salary is 27,436 tumans.
(96) hemin ameu xo-m bigu o de a:r; her-in-go br-y-m bi--v non.40
I must get myself to the city this very night in order to see my
brother.
(97) ager avaz- un tom bu-dye -et bexrte bo, zonon hl-ed va:ter
bo. If you had eaten some soup instead of so much roasted seeds,
you would have felt better now.
(98) xd bimorz dem-i x-ensf-i bo, e vaxdi rzi na-a-bo (= ve-nees) haqq-i dem-i bexuru. May God bless him, he was a just
person, and he would never be (lit. become) pleased to violate
someone’s rights.
(99) her kr-i del-et-o_u-gu beke, amm bezombe yon kr xer o
qbat- x-i nadru. Do whatever your heart desires (i.e. do as
you wish), but know that these affairs will have no good
consequence.
III. PROVERBS

(1)
(2)

40
41
42

_i-pon xo -em41 r42—bone del-i va e-m r. I am cooking soup
for myself—as if it were for my child’s desire.
age Ali srvon u, zonu odor kay haxovnu. If Ali is the caravan
lead, he knows where to rest the camels.

The object br is repeated in the enclitic --.
Otherwise xoyem “myself”.
The postposition -r “for”is not common in Kuhpyi; see §2.11.
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doti-yi go my- ta:rif-e bekeru, her me- xob u. The girl who is
praised by her mother is good for no purpose (lit. is good for her
aunt).
mehmon- mehmon na bivinu—sahab-kye e kom. A guest cannot
see [another] gust, the host [can see] neither.
gui t g vessu, del- sahab-e ov vessu. Up until the calf [grows to]
become a cow, the heart of its owner melts.
xer hemon xer u—plon-e avaz bebie. The donkey is the very same
one; [only] its saddle has been changed.
b halv-halv vtmon  yn  irin venesu. Saying “halva” does not
make the mouth sweet.
her i- beres, ole bebo. Whatever he spun, it got undone.
deg-i go her mo nayou, gu-m kalle xer ru- beyou. The pot that
boils not for me, may boil a donkey’s head in it.

IV. A POEM

1

demi go xére 43 bi--gu bart yag
dü gez kfen, // hey vuzu go vayuzu
pul—xe be-d-na-vt er?

2

hemsye-yi bqeli- vae haxofde
amm yon // vesgi be--xrte beyr
u—xe bednavt er?

3

iki jon_u-tu her din, iki reqz 44-e
en o merd // qyem_-kuru gron
befru—bednavt er?

4

iki ez por-va egi qors_u-xuru vo un
iki // nazr_u-tu yag va e dr bu—
xe bednavt er?

5

t dem hu, nadru ezzat o vaxti-go
bemart, // heme ser-dasti niginde—xe bednavt er?

6

va e go domen- jon-i pye vo m
xoy-u u, // er domen son aziz
u—xe bednavt er?

43
44

Mankind who in the end must take
[to grave] a yard or two of shroud,
runs all the time looking for money
—did you not say why?
His next neighbor has slept hungry
but this one—he has eaten so much
that he has stayed awake—did you
not say why?
One gives [his] life for fate,
[another] one hoards the daily bread
of men and women [to] market it—
did you not say why?
One who has many children takes
[contraception] pills, and that one //
vows offerings [so that] he might
have a child—did you not say why?
Until a man is [living] he has no
esteem, and when he dies everyone
holds [the coffin of] him on his
hand—did you not say why?
The child who is a mortal foe of
his own parents—why the enemy is
so dear—did you not say why?

“Finally”, borrowed from Persian.
A corrupt form of Ar.-Pers. rezq “sustenance”.
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7

nane zahmat kau t pore gondlu
kunu; // ros-e m-pore náagu—
xe bednavt er?

8

u ku ez duru be é  naras; her-ki
vine // duru dat- evenderu- u—
xe bednavt er?

9

xleq ez gn-yi bende vyeru; xalq xd // bende rom-e 45
hananind—xe bednavt er?

10

bneh meve heme 46 seng_-xrind
o—bne kj // u ku xo- 47 kr-i
nadru—xe bednavt er?

11

zone go fesse er yn- xoy-e
vz_u-kuru? // ungo 48 mat- maqz
u yn-e—xe bednavt er?

12

mage nazne dim- xor d er
nurni [u]? // ungo nur_u-tu be
lem—xe bednavt er?

13

zone ke qeybat- to kuru hemon Do you know that [he] who backdemi go // pe- to qeybat- xalq_u- bites you [is] the same person who
kuru—bednavt er?
speaks unfavorably of people in your
presence?
age ez aql vaparse, « i i va:ter ez If you ask Intellect, “What is the
heme?» // vu, «mehr u vo worst of all?” It will say, “It is
mahabbat»—xe bednavt er?
compassion and affection”—did you
not say why?
pore dervi! age zn- vlti m:li O son of a dervish! If provincial
x u, // e’r- vlti ez un xter tongue is so pleasant, more pleasant
u—xe bednavt er?
than it is provincial poetry—did you
not say why?

14

15

45
46
47
48

The mom toils hard to rear [her] son,
[but] the daughter-in-law does not
want the son’s mother [i.e. her
mother-in-law]—did you not say
why ?
Nobody gets to anywhere by telling
lies, [but] whomever you see lies
habitually day and night—did you
not say why?
Creator looks over [his] bondman’s
sins, [but] those created by God do
not leave people in tranquility—did
you not say why?
Fruit trees are always struck by rock
[but] the pine tree—nobody cares
bothering it—did you not say why?
Do you know why pistachio opens
up its own mouth? Because its
mouse is full of kernel—did you not
say why?
Don’t you know why the sun’s face
is luminous? because it gives light to
the world—did you not say why?

- is extraneous, apparently an imitation of the colloquial Persian spoken in Tehran.
hame < Pers. hama-a “all the [time]”.
A calque for the colloquial Persian b- “with it”.
Pers. influence; for Kuhpyi *son-go, herâ-in-go “because of”.
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V. A VERSIFIED GLOSSARY

1

2

3

4

5

6

7
8

9

10

11

12

49

axeh vo jinjih vo poreh vo
dotih! // yh-yi go m von,
ager bevid i i bu?
zun- vire vo kukie vo hunui
baladid? // zun- Varzne vo turi
vo kie baladid?

Men and women and boys and girls! //
Can you identify the places that I name
(lit. say)?
Do you know the idioms of Kup and
Jabal and Nohuj? // Do you know the
vernacular of Varzana and those of
Shtur and Qehi?
bevid her mo-r, go a:r o ar i How do you say (lit. ‘say it for me
i i bu? // bevid her mo-r, go what it is’) “mill” and “hand-mill” [in
six o six i i i bu?
Kuhpyi]? // Tell me what are “skewer”
and “oven-spit”.
bevid her mo-r, go boz o boz i How do you say “goat”, “kid”,
i i bu? // pmor o ar o bini “pedal”, “spinning wheel”, and “reed”?
i i bu?
bevid her mo-r, nir vo How do you say the “stairs leading to
nmarzon i i bu // g ve pre ve- the outlet of an underground channel”
and the “broom”? // What is the ragged
r49 darzon i i bu
giva which I am sewing?
tongi vo dizi vo agoi—bevid How do you say “jar” and “hexagonal
i i bu // gui vo ui vo mui i i (jar)”? // What are “calf” and “sparbu
row’s chicken” and “lentil”?
qye vo kye vo sye i i bu // kiri- What about “talk”, “game”, “shade”,
mli vo laqu y go sepye i i bu
“cleaning cloth”, “pan”, or “tripod”?
pore i vo lum o lum i i i bu // “Little boy”, “underground sheep pen
suve vo tongi vo madu i i i bu
and its small variety”—what are them?
// What about “pitcher”, “jar”, and
“little pitcher”?
hunui vo hului vo -o-mui i i What do you call the inhabitants of
bu // on o xarmen - arzen i i Nohuj, apricot, lentil soup, thresher,
bu
harvest, and millet soup?
ver--giru, ver--dru, ver--mlu He picks up, he weighs, he runs away,
i i bu // pa -u-yu vo pa -e-ru vo // he returns, he brings back, he gives
back—what are these?
pa -u-tu i i bu
ole vo om e vo re i i bu // Raw cotton, spoon, ladle, // you are
dre bre pa -e-re i i bu
carrying, you give back—how do you
say these all?
bede un de kye Qember i i bu // He has gone to Qanbar’s house, //
alem o zardak o under i i bu
turnip, carrot, beetroot—how do you
say these?

-r is the Pers. postposition -r, otherwise foreign to Kuhpyi.
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20

21

22

23

24

50
51
52
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kem o kimi vo komdon i i bu // Coarse and fine sieve, pot, // today is
a:ru avr u, go yu vron i i bu
cloudy, it will rain—how do you say
these?
tuturi vo ezme-i buri i i bu // ole Poppy and yellow firewood, // thin
vo urv vo uli i i bu
soup, salty soup, wheat-flour soup—
how do you say these?
max o max vess o max ve i i bu Misplaced, it was lost, get lost! // you
// dre xone, ak-o- ne i i bu
are reading, haggling and bargaining—
how do you say these?
yne mager de y náane i i bu // How come you don’t put the mortar in
the room? // How come you have not
bun- kyye 50-d vanadiye i i bu
plastered the house’s roof?
ez Kuki kuendere vo yuz- Kerd [Tell us] of the raw almonds of Kuki
i i bu // ye Ki vo “sundi” 51- and the walnuts of Kerdbd, // the
Varzne — bevid i i bu
barley of Qehi and watermelons of
Varzana.
zenbel o bard o nvardon i i bu // Basket, spade, ladder, // perplexed,
veylon o heyron o seylon i i bu
puzzled, confused—how do you say
these?
bne dv o elone vo bne ar-ar Mulberry tree, jujube, juniper, // one
i i bu // yak-pul o yak ili sannr pul, one hi, sannr [these old curreni i bu
cies]—how do you say these?
her m-r to zrengi-t i i bu // How is that you trick me? // [You the]
axe Kengi! alldengi i i bu
Kahangi man, what is a “stone
thresher”?
kondol o kondle vo kulu — Frankincense, pieces of broken cerabevid i i bu // «ba’’a!» vo mic, lump of earth, // [interjection], be
vo
«dür- away from evil and rabies!—how do
«dür-
bol!» 52
hrnon!» i i bu
you say all these?
ape vo drye, ululu i i bu // ru Clapping, round drum, ululation, //
dizi de m te rende! i i bu
give me some scraped rice [from]
inside the pot—how do you say these?
to duru_u-ve y rssi, i i bu // You tell lies or the truth—what is it? //
qolve vo sbarz o si i i bu
The kidney, spleen, [?]—what are
these?
Rz Dervi! vlti mli x u be Reza Dervish! The provincial [lanyn- to // veh-ye x- un bz guage] is very pleasant from your
ji bev to i i bu
mouth // Its pleasant vocabulary—tell
[us] more about them.

Gemination of y is necessitated by the meter of the poem.
sundi means watermelon in the dialect of Varzana.
dur_e-bol (?).
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VI. TEXTS BY EILERS53

(1) bhr märdum e- n d sähr kit r.
(2) guneh p- giud_-kerin xo n
t  -i maxss-e yn kr. (3) t -e dir_ bendin xo n t -e maxss-e gune. (4) uväxt t en r t -e dir_ -bendín. (5)
baad ez en r yind 54 o kitir- girt
hänind. (6) u-väd dübare äz n t  d
päd-e_e-béndin. (7) t en r d päde_e-béndin. (8) n-växt bz kit r- girt
hänind. (9)  r t, bz j t -e dir_ ebendin. (10) ägir hím-e j nä-ä-t,
baaz guneh- t.

(11) t dü m yun kr-un. (12) baad ez
dü m yind o kit reh ez him vey väkrin. (13) gúl-e vy frin. o n
väsät-e j vy frin. (14) ägir kit r mli byé, muz mli d amalé tin. (15)
ägir kim byé, kye sír-un ky varind,55
xír-e j pül-e drus-un he-nä-ä-tin.

(16) ähl-e mhal sähr-un d her ki go
bmä ijre kur, ägir vin nd iitbr
dr, hé--tin be-her qeimät- äiu. (17)
ibi n_u-, her kri-_u-g, kur. (18)
zånån g- xub  y bäd, wa-un ijaréon g. (19) íbi yon bl bäxt- . (20)
yäg-vät pül-i go hädaye, se vrvír
g r-e_e-y; yäg-vaaxt j pül-i go
häday , nísb-i j g r-e näy.

53
54
55

(1) (In) spring people go to astragalus
field(s). (2) You unearth at the root of
the milk vetch (Pers. gavan) with the
how made specifically for this work.
(3) You cut into it vertically with the
special cutter [made] for this hedge
plant. (4) Then for several days you
[keep] cut[ing] into it. (5) After a few
days you come and collect its milk
vetch. (6) Then over again you subject
it to the cutter from the back. (7) For a
few days you will be cutting it from
the back. (8) Then again you collect its
milk vetch. (9) (If) it gives sap, then
again you cut into it. (10) Even if all
of them don’t give, some of the hedge
plants give.
(11) For two months this is their activity. (12) After two months they will
come and you sort the (different kinds)
of milk vetch. (13) They sell the best
of it separately. And the average
[product] you sell separately as well.
(14) If its milk vetch is a lot, you give
the workers high wages. (15) If it is a
little bit, they play the game of wheeling and dealing on them; in the end
they won’t give them the right money.
(16) The villagers give their fields to
whoever comes to lease it—when they
see that he is reliable—to every price
that is worth. (17) Then he [= the
leaser] goes and does [with it] whatever he wants to. (18) Now, be it good
or bad, they ask for their rent. (19)
That is the question of luck. (20)
Sometimes the money that he has put
in, earns him three times [as much in
return]; sometimes though the money
he has put in returns him not even half.

With minor changes in punctuation and hyphenation.
Correction for the original yund. Cf. §12.
Cf. Pers. bzi sar-en dar mivarand.
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(21) kit r jn bir nd d ham(m)m, xo
(21) They take the good astragalus to
tux-mur gil-him_e-kerin o d sír-un bathhouse, mix it with eggs, and they
mlind. (22) mü--on him närm_u-b rub it on their head. (22) Their hair
him barrq.
would be both soft and shiny.

VII. SENTENCES (by

Eilers)

yn jn  this is good
to-t yon kr be-nä-ke you did not do this
uw seng_e-xosín, mo-m seng be-nä-xos(s) they were throwing rock,
I did not throw rock
(4) jn b; mo jn bébyn be well! I got well
(5) n k bmn y jr bnn [?] her dü- äz xod becoming ill or
staying well—both [are] from God
(6) sufre p n häker t/d spread a tablecloth!
(7) bir ib j dre? do you have another brother too?
(8) pyé-t ky varån! (calque form Pers. pedar-at-r dar-mivaram
“I will bring out your father”) “I will throw the book at you”
(9) äär v-e sard_e-y today blows (lit. comes) cold wind
(10) yon däv- därd bekut this drug killed the pain
(11) yn räh d t niån_e-tån I will show this way to you
(12) i växt56 nämuru n-go dil-e inde beb be iq (for the Pers. verse
hargez namirad n-ke del-a zenda od ba eq) never will die one
whose heart came alive with love
(1)
(2)
(3)

GLOSSARY

bru respect
age(r) if
akse sneeze
alale earlap, lobe of the ear; Pers. llaye gu
lef grass
alldengi tilt hammers for chaffing
and winnowing the grain
allpleng speckle; Pers. lak-o-pis
all vulture; Pers. lxwor
lmun aspiration
me paternal aunt
amonet lend
56

or e vaxdi “never”.

ameu tonight
mu paternal uncle
a:r mill
a(:)r i hand-mill
(:)re saw
rom calm
ros, rus bride, daughter-in-law,
sister-in-law
rosi wedding
a:r today
arvon miller
arzn millet; Pers. arzan
smon sky
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si ?; Pers. lula-ye basta-ye ekamba
asm, asb horse
sse slow
ssin e oven glove; Pers. dastgira
sson simple
ssone stair, step
ag tear
ausr bridle
ave pen, coop; Pers. ol
avr cloud, ~-i cloudy
axe, axi man, husband; ~-marte
widow, ~-xox sister’s husband
yn mouth; ~-yve yawn
aon cheap
ba’’a (interjection expressing
contempt)
bbjun grandfather
bd i dough container; Pers. zarf-e
xamir
bfe sheaf
bhr summer
bl wing
bl i porch, balcony; Pers. blxna
blpu garment
bale *big, in br-~ big brother
blit pillow
banj (lit. “fifty”) a measure of weight
( rak)
banjire window
br time, turn
bard spade
bavs l hemorrhoid
bvu arm
bxje grandfather
baynr (lit. five nr) a measure of
weight (1/16 rak)
beho dried
belarzi tremor; Pers. raa
blend height, tall
bnau purple
bend joint
bne/bone tree
bne-soune woodpecker; Pers. drkub
ber door

StIr 40, 2011

br brother; ~-axe husband’s brother,
~-en wife’s brother
bra:ne nude
br me weep, cry
brenj rice
berge(yi) doorway; Pers. dargh
bege barrel
beyr awake
bibon desert
bidenjil castor; Pers. kar ak
bini weaver’s reed; Pers. msura
biriq clay ewer; Pers. ebriq
bix root
bo e women’s hair, ringlet; Pers. gisu
borqu fist; Pers. mot
bovre brow
boz goat; ~ e kid, ~-r trail
bozme lizard
bn roof
buri firewood: yellow, flammable,
plant used to lit the wood
bux e bundle, wrapping cloth
a: well
dore(v) night-cloth, wrapper
alle forty-day period
amadon baggage
ape clap
ar spinning wheel
r u frame
are well-wheel; Pers. arx-e h
re ladle; Pers. malqa
a eye
ame spring, source
atl hair, lock of hair, ringlet; Pers.
zolf
aule/ avle crooked, bent; Pers. kaj
e what
lesme mixed nuts; Pers. jil
mq club
n fat; Pers. arbi
end(i) how much/many; Pers. and,
eqadr
er light
ér why
etaur how
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i thing; b poor
ikke drop
inedon crop, mow, gizzard; Pers.
inadn, sangdn
ie breast
ole raw cotton
om e spoon
on thresher: heavy, wheeled cart
drawn by animals for threshing the
cereal harvest (Isf. Pers. tsum; Pers.
xerman-kub); cf. ha on
onder, under beetroot
 wood, stick
u uve woodpecker
u-luke cork
uri chicken
u-xat score, notch; Pers. ub-xat
ui sparrow; ~ i sparrow chicken
d’ prayer
dahn oil-cruet, vessel; Pers. dabba-ye
rowan
di maternal uncle
d:luj corridor; Pers. dln
dr sickle
dr ini cinnamon
darre valley
das(s) hand
dasnm ablution before the prayer;
Pers. vozu
dasse handle
dassi tame; Pers. ahli
dat plain
dauri plate
de, der (prep., postposition) in, into
deg pot
dehene bridle
del heart
delngron worry
delteng longing
dmq nose
demi cloth placed under the cover of a
pot; Pers. dam-ka
d nr a measure of weight ( rak)
dende rib
dendon tooth
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derau awl; Pers. deraf
dermonte helpless; Pers. darmnda
deyr late
dzr wall
d visible, visibility, vision; Pers.
peyd — see also the verb vindillam pry bar
dim (prep.) on, over
dim face
dime surface; Pers. ruya
diri e small door/window
divone mad, crazy
dizi ceramic pot
dokrt shears
dokon store
dom tail
dombel bump; Pers. domal, kurak
domen skirt
dn wise
donde wasp
done grain; Pers. dna
doak mattress
domen enemy
domon curse, insult; Pers. donm
doti daughter, girl; na-~ step-daughter
dv mulberry
d smoke
d buttermilk; Pers. du
dk spindle
dul bucket; Pers. dalv
dr far
duru (prep.) inside
dur lie
duruve lie teller
duvlp tarantula; Pers. roteyl
dye soot; Pers. duda
(adv.) none, nothing
e  (adv.) nowhere
e kom (adv.) none, no one
e vaxd(i) (adv.) never
engosvone thimble; Pers. angotna
engoter ring
enguli finger
engur grapes
enjil fig
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ervre jaw
esbnj spinach
esbend rue; Pers. espand
es r captive
essre star
estekon cup
eyvon porch; Pers. eyvn
ez/az (prep.) from
ezme firewood
fard tomorrow
fr:mon plenty
frx wide
fressk swallow; Pers. parastu
fesse pistachio
forja stroke; Pers. sekta
gle large sack; Pers. javl
gre down
garm heat
ggi I wish
gaud, gavd deep
gaudl depression
gel mud, clay
gel, gil (prep.) around
gel-hem mix(ing)
gn sin
gendye rotten
gendom wheat
gerdov whirlpool
gerdv whirlwind
grez saliva
gron expensive
g ve light cotton shoes; Pers. giva
gze bite
ge confused, giddy; Pers. gij
gegei dizziness
gilim kilim
gig temple; Pers. gijgh, aqiqa
go (relative pron.) that, which; Pers. ke
golovi pear
gondlu big
gon-du large needle; Pers. javl-duz
-gone (suffix) as in doti~ girlish; Pers.
doxtarna
gorg wolf; ~-o-m  twilight
g ear; ~vre earrings
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gou cow
govzvon bugloss, ox-tongue
guli-torne scarab; Pers. sergin-altn
gusfend sheep
gu hold (~ dmon to hold)
gui calf
ha on pitchfork used in wind
winnowing to separate grain or seeds
from husks and straw; Pers. angak-e
bowjri — cf. on
hafde week
hajumet scarification, cupping
hki London rocket seeds
hl fat, obese; Pers. q
hamum bathhouse
hagembe stomach; Pers. meda
haule towel
havu co-wife
hedion, hedyon delirium; Pers. hazin
hll permitted
hm (pron.) we
hembone sack, leathern bag; Pers.
anbna
hme all
hémin (demonstrative) this very
(same)
hemri husband of the wife’s sister
hemsye neighbor
hema:ri fellow townsman
hemtin (demonstrative) this much
hémun (demonstrative) that very
(same)
hendune watermelon
her every
her (prep.) for
her-in-go because
hér i whatever
hérki whoever
hrom forbidden; ~-zye bastard,
illegitimate child
hs r straw, mat
hess raw brick
hem sulk, not on speaking terms,
variance; Pers. qahr
hyt courtyard
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heyvon animal
hzrp caterpillar, millipede
hezbieu last night
heze yesterday
himir dough
holoki hole
hoe bunch, cluster; Pers. xua
hog/k dry
hogi cough
huluder black prune; Pers. lu-ye
baraqni
hului unripe apricot
Hunu (toponym) Nohuj
hurd small, chopped
hurus rooster
hüsd jealous
ibi (adj., adv.) other, next, else, any
more; Pers. digar
ipi, ibi louse
ja:de road
ja:fri parsley
jahandam hell
jalaugiri defense
jyu witchcraft, magic
jeng fight
jengel forest
j()riqqe vest
ji (adv.) also
jiger liver
jinji woman; wife; ~-mu paternal
uncle’s wife, ~-br brother’s wife,
~-di maternal uncle’s wife, ~-pye
stepmother, ~-pore daughter-in-law
jirjirak cricket
j t bad, ugly
jomxou bedding, quilt
jon soul, life
jonver living thing
jr well, healthy
j(q) channel, ditch, waterway
juhun, juvun, jvon young
jul cockscomb; Pers. tj
jn, juun good, pretty, healthy
jurou socks
kafi cream; Pers. xma
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kapak mold
kapal hut; Pers. kapar
krd knife
kare kid
karg/k hen
kargdon hen-coop
karm worm
krtne, krdovni spider
kas small, kasser smaller, br-kase
small brother
kat shoulder-blade; Pers. ketf
kau e trowel, dibble; Pers. bil a
kau shoe
kvu lettuce
kax straw, chaff; ~don hey loft, ~-gel
mix of clay and straw
ky() (adv.) where, at what place
kye game; ~-kre playful; Pers.
bzigu
ke, ki who
kfen shroud
kel key
kl hat
klfe skein, hank, hobble; Pers. kalf
kleng pick axe
kloft thick
kem coarse sieve
kem a little, few
kmer waist; ~bend belt
kmon bow
kene tick; Pers. kana
k ne old
knes stingy
Keng (toponym) Kahang
ktb book
kv j wild plum; Pers. zlzlak
kye house
kyevde family
keyl a measure (for grain)
keme raisin
Ki (toponym) Qehi
kiga (adv.) when
kimi fine sieve
k ne revenge
kiri kiln, oven
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kirie temple; Pers. gijgh
k se bag, pocket
kitir astragalus, gum tragacanth
k (independent adv.) where is/are
kohon hump
koji button
kolr kid
kom palate
komdon pot
komi(n) (interrogative adj. and pron.)
which
komze melon; Pers. xarboza
kondle pieces of broken ceramic
kondol frankincense; Pers. kondor
kotre child
k mountain
k manure
kü, kyu out(side)
kü e alley
ku uli a little
kufter dove, pigeon
Kuki (toponym) Jabal
kukume owl
kulu clod of earth
kulund latch; Pers. kolun
kun [kjun] — ~e heel; ~-renj elbow;
~--bend dragon-fly (Pers. sanjqak)
kut: short
kuv behind; Pers. az pot
kuvasson mountain
küvu, kyuyu squash; Pers. kadu
kuye dog
kuendere unripe almond; Pers.
ola-bdm
lake kick; Pers. lagad
laqu pan
late field; Pers. kart
laul basket for carrying poultry
lembe embryo; Pers. janin
lev (prep.) at
lev lip
levxend smile
len ooze, black mud; Pers. lajan
long loincloth
lonj mucus of nose
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lonje wick; Pers. fetila
lop cheek
lub, rb fox
lubi bean
lu cross-eyed
luke cotton
lum underground pen, sheep cote;
Pers. ol
m: month
m:, my mother; na-~ stepmother
m:dion mare
madu pitcher, jar; Pers. sabu
mafdou/v moonlight
mah mist
majmae large round tray
makn headscarf; Pers. maqnaa
mli (adv.) very
mlmli lizard; Pers. mrmulak
mm e midwife
mr snake
marte dead
mss yogurt
masser bigger
m vetch
mag water skin, leathern bag
mat full
mau vine
max lost
mye female
m(y)i fish; muscle
mytve pan
mlj fontanel
mlqe ladle
mla:s sub-acid
ml locust, grasshopper; Pers. malax
mendil turban
menqal brazier
merd man
mere husband
m  ewe
meve fruit
megun eyelash
mili cat
m x nail
m (pron.) I
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modbaq kitchen
mol neck
monte (lit. staying) still; Pers. rked
morqovi duck
m mouse
mox brain
m hair
mur e ant
murdone termite
mi lentil
n: throat, larynx; Pers. ny, galu,
halq
n k ill
ndon ignorant
nf naval
nahli small mattress, pad, seat; Pers.
toak a
na:l horseshoe
na:n mint
nanjun grandmother
nanni cradle
nr pomegranate
natarsi valor
navber first fruit; Pers. nowbar
naxr difficult; Pers. dovr
nxon nail
naxou/v chickpea
naxtou spinner; Pers. naxtb, parra
nfrun curse; Pers. nefrin
nm prayer
nmak salt
nmarzon broom
ner male
nesf half
nvardon ladder
nve felt (overcoat; Pers. ux); nev yi
made from felt
nzmi brick
nezzik near
nir stairway leading to the outlet of
an underground channel (qant)
n  sting
nok beak
novdon, noudon gutter
nove grandchild
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nu new
numze fiancée
nun bread
o, vo (conjunct.) and
ofdve ewer
ofdou/v sun, sunlight; ~-zardi dawn;
ofdovi sunny
or end stair, step
orm date
ossoxon bone
otor, odor camel
ov, ou,  water; ~-ka strainer; ~-henji
irrigation
ovi blue
ovir pregnant
ovi egg-white
p foot
pa behind, back
pkae piedmont
pl z melon-ground; Pers. jliz
plon saddle of donkeys
pa:lu side
pmor pedal of the weaving
machine
parpari butterfly
prsl last year
pru shovel
pas- (prefix) ~-fard day after
tomorrow; ~-perrsl three years ago
pa(:)sin evening
pae mosquito, fly
pam wool
pat, pad back
pvzr shoe
pye-qrombu thunder
p:zan wild goat
p footing, foundation
pleng leopard
plou pilaf
penhas lazy
penhon hidden
perrsl year before last
pra:ne shirt
pr yi day before yesterday; pas-~
three days ago
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preyiev, preueu night before last;
pas-~ three nights ago
p , pe before, front; ~ ez piim
before noon
peoni forehead
peras premature
pye father; na-~ stepfather, ~-axe
husband’s father, ~-en wife’s father
peyn, p n wide, spread
p -zard cartilage, gristle; Pers. ozruf
p fat
pin r cheese
pr old; piremerd old man; pireen old
woman
piim noon
pizi anus
pok sledge, smith’s hammer
pore son; ~ i/pori i small boy, na-~
step-son, ~-br nephew
poti pillow
pune pennyroyal
pus(s) skin
puz muzzle
qabze handful
qalmaseng sling; Pers. falxon,
qollb-sang
qapon steelyard, large scale
qavol curry, comb; Pers. qau
qaul promise
qye speech
ql crow, raven; ~re pie, magpie
qlem, qlIm pen; shin, forearm
qelyon hookah
qem sorrow
qend sugar cubes; ~on sugar-bowl
qsam oat
qol slice; Pers. q
qolf padlock
qolve kidney
qonbol buttocks
qors hard
qov gown; Pers. qab
qurbqe frog
quzek ankle
r (prep.) toward
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-r (postp.) for
ra: road, way; ~ mon to walk; ~-r
corridor
raf high niche
rasye ripe
rss true
rss-vu honest
ref q friend
reg pebble
reg vein; b ~ cold-tempered
regvr rain shower
rem startle, shy
rende grater, plain
resmon thread
reyhon basil
rie root
ron thigh
ru (prep.) in, into
r, ru day
ru, rn light, bright; Pers. rowan
ruxone river
rye intestine; ~ giftmon constipation
rue fast
saar pool
saat hour
sahb morning
sahr field
sl year
salle nest
s:r starling
sard, sart ladder
sarm cold
sbe white; ~yí whiteness
slm salute
m (pron.) you (pl.)
senduq trunk
seng stone
sengin heavy
senje eleagnus, oleaster; Pers. senjed
ser head; ~- eu evening
svarz spleen
sevde basket; Pers. sabad-e hasiri
seylon confused; Pers. parin
seyr satisfied; Pers. sir
si black
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si i grain fetter/pest; Pers. fat-e
sihi-e gandom
sibil moustache
sine chest
sohon rasp, file
solfe cough
som hoof
sombe wedge; Pers. qalama-e hizomekani
son (adv.) such; Pers. onin, onn
sonbonletif valerian; Pers. sombol-altib
sorx red
sorxaki bedbug; Pers. ss
soss loose; Pers. sost
sotun column
sov/sou apple; ~-xki potato
sovok/suvok light
sovz, sz green; ~e-quv roller, jay
surmeyi dark blue
surui chickenpox
susk cockroach
suvr rider
suve pitcher, jar; Pers. sabu
suzon needle
alem turnip
a-goi hexagonal jar for extracting
starch from wheat
tur (toponym) Shtur57
ebr hand-span; Pers. vajab
efde, efte plant louse, weevil; Pers.
fat, ata
eltone jujube; Pers. annb
emer sword
enou swim
eu, ev night
ve dill
evenderu night and day
evnem dew
ikar sugar
 r lion
 r milk
irin sweet
57

Renamed Emmzda Abd-al-A‘im
under the Islamic regime.
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one comb; ~-ser hoopoe; Pers.
nabasar
one shoulder
u husband
 flowing; Pers. ravn
uli soup made from wheat flour
ululu ululation; Pers. kel
r salty
urv soup
ta: end
table stable; Pers. tavila
tagarg hail
ta:l bitter
tammte tomato
tpu earthen through, bin; Pers. tor
t:r k dark
ta fire
tane thirsty
tat basin
tve pan
tvel blister
tx e niche
tyer bird
tze-z new-born, neonate
t urine
tel belly
tele trap
tlenjimin manna of hedysarum; Pers.
taranjabin
ten alone
tnf rope
tenbku tobacco
tende kernel; Pers. hasta
teng narrow; file
trzu scale
tro, tra sour
trou pickles
teu/tev fever
tver axe; Pers. tabar
tevxl fever-heat, herpes
ti thorn
tifon storm
t r-kmon rainbow
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tie chisel
tiz sharp
tizdone bladder; Pers. masna
to (pron.) you (sg.)
tom seed, egg
tone warp; Pers. tr
tordi unripe melon
torne rolling pin; Pers. vardana
tov twist, spin
tr net
ture nose-bag, feed-bag; Pers. tubra
ture jackal
trk smallpox; Pers. bela
tutuli wart, verruca; Pers. zegil
tuturi poppy; Pers. gorz-e xax
ü gu, ú ku (adv.) nobody
un (pron.) that; it, he, she
uv (pron.) those, they; (adv.) there
va, vz open
v: wind; ~-en fan
va e child; ~-xox nephew
vafr snow
valg leaf
vamonte tired out, fatigued, disabled;
Pers. vmnda
v:ron rain
Varzne (toponym) Varzana
vae hungry
va:ter better
vyom almond; ~-ta:le bitter almond
v voice; ~-em ka I called
v moth; Pers. bid
vrver equal
vre lamb
vésgi so much
v , ve-done lint, cotton seed; Pers.
ve
veder, veter more
vy separate
vye willow
vzark big
vir pica, depraved appetite
Vir (toponym) Kuhpya
vr memory
v ron destroyed
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vissbanj (lit. “25”) a measure of
weight ( rak)
vissi sleeve
vigi hunger
xk soil
xkesse ash
xle aunt
xarmen harvest
x pleasant
x-dim handsome
xeg leathern bag
xl toilet
xende smile
xenjer dagger
xer donkey
xer eng crab
xreft dull
xervr donkey load
xerxeri laryngeal prominence, Adam’s
apple; Pers. sib-e dam
xedak gusset, seat (of pants)
x reser stubborn; Pers. xira
xo (prep.) with, to
x, xo(y) (reflexive pron.) self
xomre vat, wine-jar
xonok cool
xore epilepsy
xorjin saddle-bag
xor d sun
xosru wife’s mother, husband’s
mother
xov, xou, x sleep
xox sister; ~-e axe husband’s sister, ~i jinji wife’s sister, ~-mere husband’s
sister
xün blood
y place; room
yd sister-in-law; Pers. jri
yge dishware, container; Pers. zarf
yh (pron.) these
yakov suddenly
yne mortar and pestle; Pers. hvan
yve  yn-yve
yaxe collar
ye barley
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yohon (adv.) here
yon (pron.) this
yoi quick-tempered; Pers. jui
yz walnut
zanbur bee
zar uve turmeric
zard yellow
zardak carrot
zmasson winter
znaqdon chin
zenbel basket
zenjfil ginger
zenjer chain
zreng smart
zreg barberry
zeur rough
zeyton olive
zil membrane of meet; Pers. pust-e
donba
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z lu light carpet
zimi earth, ground
zin saddle
zom son-in-law, brother-in-law
zoni knee
zonon now
z early, quick, fast
zuli leach; Pers. zlu
zn tongue; cf. govzvon
ad gum (of wild almond); Pers. sam
-e (suffix) kie “of or related to Ki/
Qehi”
 cord, bowstring; Pers. zeh
en woman; wife
ende alive
 r (prep.) under, below; ~-pra:ne
undershirt; ~-tomboni underpants; ~zimi cellar

Verbs
r-  rt-58 (v. t.) bring — b(r) bring!
r-u he brings, un-e brt, be--rt,
b-rt-e (irreg.) he brought, brte (p.
p.), rtmon (infin.)
an-  an- (v. t.) recognize — bean-e recognize! be--an he
recognized, anmon (infin.)
an-  anofd-/an-ver-~59 (v. t.)
hear — ver-an-e hear! ver-an-u he
hears, ver-e-an he heard, ver-emanofde I have heard, veranmon
(infin.)
a-  a- (v. i.) cost
bend-  bass-der-~ (v. t.) tie;60 ha-~
close
br-  bart- (v. t.) carry — bebe take!
bur-u he carries, be--bart he carried,
bart-mon (infin.)

58
59
60

The present and past stems are separated with a colon.
Cf. Eil. vir-än-  änuft-.
Cf. “hit” in Krahnke 1976, p. 211.

br m-  braft- (v. i.) weep — bebrem cry! br m-u he cries, be-braft
he cried, braftmon (infin.)
bus-  bus-va-~ (v. t.) kiss
ak-  ak- (v. i.) drip
akn-/ agn-  akn-/ agn- (v. t.)
make drip, distill — be- agn-e
distill! akn-u he distills, be-- agn
he distilled, aknmon (infin.)
aln-  aln- (v. t.) squeeze
rn-  (r)n- (v. t.) graze, pasture
a-  a- (v. t.) taste
aus-  aus- (v. i.) stick, glue
au(s)n-  au(s)n- (v. t.) stick up
— be- ausn-e stick [it] up! ausunu he sticks up, be-- aun he glued,
ausnmon (infin.)
er-  er- (v. i.) graze, pasture
in-  int- (v. t.) cutha-~ (v. t.)
arrange?ver-~ (v. t.) pick (off, up),
pluck
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dr-  drt- (v. t.) have (irreg.)ver-~
(v. t.) weigh — dr be have! dr-u
he has, drt-e he was having, be-drt he had, drtmon (infin.)
darz-  dat-61/darz-ver-~ (v. t.) sew
ver--darz-u he sews
dern-  dern- (v. t.) rip, rend, tear
din-  di(y)-va-~ (v. t.) plaster
do-  dot-/do- (v. t.) milk
doz-  doz- (v. t.) steal
endr-  endrt- (v. t.) send — b-endr
send!
espr-/aspr-  esprt-/asprt- (v. t.)
hand over, commit, entrust
ess- (v. i.) be in (pres. 3rd sg. only) —
ess-u it is there. Cf. hes(s)-  ess-ve-~ (v. i.) stand;
become — ve-es become/stand!
veesu it becomes/stands, vess it
became/stood, vessmon (infin.)
fa:m  fa:m- (v. i.) understand
fa:mon-  fa:mon- (v. t.) make
understand
fr-  frt- (v. t.) sell — be-fr sell!
f()rtmon (infin.)
gart-  gart- (v. i.) turn, wanderva/ver-~ (v. i.) return — be-gart turn!
va-gart return! ver--gart-u he
returns, ver-gart he returned
gir-  gift- (v. t.) seize, (aux.) — bigi
seize! gir-u he takes, gze giftmon
to biteha-~ (v. t.) buyver-~ (v. t.)
pick up — ver-gi pick up! ver--gir-u
he takes, ver-e-gift he took,
vergiftmon (infin.)
gir-  gir- (v. i.) (aux.) — ta girmon
to catch fire
girn-  girn-dar-/der-~ (v. t.) kindle
giz-  gass- (Eil.) der-~ (v. t.) bite
gu-  g- (v. m.) want; must
(h-)  bo- (v. i.) bed(r)-~ (v. i.) be in,
exist

hal-  hat-/hal-va-~ (v. t.) allow;
put? — va-hal! va-a-hal-u he lets,
va--hat he left behind
hma(:)r-  hmart-/hma:r-62 (v. i.,
v. t.) break — be-hemar break!
hma:r-u he/it breaks, be-ema:r it
broke, be--hma:r he broke,
hmartmon, hmarmon (infin.)
hran-  hrass-63 (v. t.) weave — bah
aran weave! hran-u he weaves, be-hrass he wove, hrass-mon
(infin.)
hrin-/hirin-  hrint-/hirint- (v. t.) buy
— bi-hirin buy! hrin-u he buys, bi-hirint he bought, hrintemon
(infin.)
ho-  ho- (v. i.) dry
jomb-  jomb- (v. i.) move, shake,
wiggle
jomn-  jom(b)n- (v. t.) shake, nod,
wag
k-  kaft-der-~ (v. i.) fall — der-k-e
fall! der--k-u he falls, der-kaft he
fell, derkatmon (infin.)
kr-  krt-/kt- (v. t.) sow
ka-  ka- (v. t.) pull, drag — be-ka
pull! ka-u he pulls
kaun-  kaun- (v. t.) search
ken-  kent- (v. t.) dig — be-ken dig!
kun-u he digs
kr-  ka(rt)- (v. t.) do — be-ke do!
kru/kuru he does, be--ka he did,
kartmon (infin.)ha-~ (v. t.) shut —
ha-ke close!va-~ (v. t.) open — vake open! va-a-kur-u he opens, va-ka he opened, vakartmon (infin.)
ko-  kot- (v. t.) kill — be-ko kill!
ku-u he kills

62

63
61

Eil. dad-.
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Eil. hä-mär-  -märt; the treatment of
ha- as a preverb is unjustifiable
synchronically.
Eil. hä-rän-  -räss-, where ha- is
treated as a preverb! Note also Eil.
rs-  res- “weave”.
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ku-?64  kuft- (v. t.) pound — bi-ku
pound! kuyu? he pounds, bi--kuft he
pounded
larz-  larz- (v. i.) tremble
ml-  ml- (v. t.) rubver-~ (v. i.)
flee
mr-  mart- (v. i.) die — be-mmar die!
mur-u he dies, be-mmur-u that he
die, be-mart he died, martmon
(infin.)
mz-  miss- (Eil.) (v. i.) defecate
me-  me- (v. t.?) suck — be-me
suck! mu-u he sucks
mon-  mont- (v. i.) stayder-~ (v. i.)
desperate
n-  n- ha-~ (v. t.) allow; put —
ha:ne!65 (also yane!), ha-a-n-u he
puts, ha-na-a-n-ind they don’t
let/leave (IV.9)
nl-  nl- (v. i.) moan — be-nl
moan! n:l-u he moans, be-nl he
moaned
n-  nt- (v. t.) extinguishha-~ (v.
t.) seat, set — be-n put off! ha-n
set! ha-a-n-u he sets, ha--nt he
seated
nves-/nmes-  nvet-/nmet-va-~
(v. t.) write66 — va-nves write! vaa-nuvus-u he writes, va--nvet he
wrote
nig-  nit/d-ha-~ (v. i.) sit — ha-nig
sit! ha-a-nig-u he sits, nitmon
(infin.)
nig-  nigt-/nikt- (v. t.) carry, take
away67
ogv  og(ft)-va-~ un-sew, split (v.
i., v. t.) — va-ogu split! va-aogv-u it/he splits, va-og(ft) it was
split, va--og(ft) he split [it],
vaogmon (infin.)
omr-  omrt-ver-~ (v. t.) count —
ver-omr count! omr-u he counts,
64
65
66
67

For the expected kuv-.
The vowel length is not explainable.
Cf. Eil. vä-numus-  -numit.
Cf. Eil. “bring, lead; shake”.
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ver-e-omrt he counted,
veromrtmon (infin.)
pak-  pakft- (Eil.) (v. t.) hit
par-  par- (v. i.) fly68 — be-pa fly!
par-u he flies, be-ppar he flew,
parmon (infin.)
parn-  paront-/parn- (v. t.) fly — bepparn-e make fly! pra:nu he makes
fly, be--paront/-parn he made [it]
fly, parontmon, parnmon (infin.)
plas-  plas-ver-~ (v. i.) wither
pe-/p-  pa:- (v. i., v. t.) cook — bepe cook! pu-u it/he is cooking, bepa it was cooked, be--pa he cooked
[it], paye cooked, pa:mon (infin.)
pi -  pi - (v. i.) twist — bi-pi twist!
bi-pi  it twisted
pi n-  pi n- (v. t.) twist — bi-pi n-e
make [it] twist! bi-pi n he twisted
pus-  pus- (v. i.) decay — bi-pus
decay! pus-u it decays, bi-pus it
decayed, pusmon (infin.)
pu-  pu-va-~ (v. t.) put on
pusn-  pusn- (v. i.) make decay
ras-  ras- (v. i.) arrive, reach
rasn-  rasn- (v. t.) send, deliver,
escort
res-  [past stem?] (v. t.) spin
re-  ret- (v. i., v. t.) pour, spill — bere spill! ru-u he spills, be-ret it
spilled, be--ret he spills, retmon
(infin.)
ron-  ront-/ron- (v. i.) ride
rov-  roft- (v. t.) sweep — be-rov
sweep! rov-u he sweeps
-  - (p. p. bede-) (v. i.) go — beo
go! (irreg.) -u he goes, bev-o he
went, bede he has gone, o:mon
(infin.),  going, flowingva-~
(aux.) — v r-ton va-na-a--u you
won’t forget
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 (v. m.) can
al-  al- (v. i.) limb
s-  st- (v. t.) make
si(y)-  sot-/si- (v. i.) burn — bi-si
burn! si-u it burns, be-sot it burned,
sotmon, simon (infin.)
*sou/v-  sov- (v. i.) wear (away) —
be-sov it wore
soun-  soun- (v. t.) grind, rasp — be-soun he grinded
sun-  sun- (v. t.) burn
ur-  ot/d- wash — bi-ur wash!
t-  d:-ha-~ (v. t.) give — (ha-)t-e
give! t-u he gives, ha--d he gave,
d:mon (infin.)
tak-  tak- (v. i.) shrink, be weakened
(Pers. takidan)
takn-/tagn-  takn-/tagn- (v. t.) shake
(off, down) — be- agn-e shake off!
akn-u he shakes, be-- agn he
shook, aknmon (infin.)
tars-  tars- (v. i.) fear, be scared
tarsn-  tarsn- (v. t.) frighten, scare
— be-tarsn-e frighten! tarsun-u he
frightens, be--tarsn he frightened,
tarsnmon (infin.)
t-  tt-/t- (v. i.) urinate — be-tt/-t he urinated
tn-  tn- (v. t.) make run
trak-  trak- (v. i.) burst, split, crack
trakn-  trakn- (v. t.) burst, explode,
make crack — be-trakn-e make [it]
burst! be--trakn he exploded [it],
traknmon (infin.)
torn-  torn- (v. t.) roll
tou-  tov- (v. i.) shine, spin, twist —
be-tou spin! tov-u he spins, be-tov
he spinned, tovmon (infin.)
toun-  toun- (v. t.) make shine, spin
v-  vt- (v. t.) say — be-v say! vu he says
veross-  veross- (v. i.) rise, stand up
— vero rise! veross-u he rises,
veross he rose

vyer-  vat-69 (v. i.) pass (aux.) —
vyer-u he looks over, forgives, vir
vatmon to forget
ve-  vet- (v. t.) sift
vez-  vez- (v. i.) run — vuz-u he runs
vin-  d -/vin- (v. t.) see — bi-vin see!
vin-u he sees, bi-vin-u that he see, bi-di he saw, bi--die he has seen, di-
bo he would see (irreg.), d mon,
vinmon (infin.), d visible
von-  vont- (v. t.) cut
vu-  vat-vir-~ (v. t.) pull out
xr-  xr- (v. i.) itch
xrn-  xrn- (v. t.) scratch
xend-  xend- (v. i.) laugh
xendn-  xendn- (v. t.) make laugh
— be-xendn-e make laugh! xendunu he makes laugh, be--xendn he
made laugh, xendnmon (infin.)
xr-  xrt- (v. t.) eat — be-xor eat!
xur-u he eats, be--x(rt) he ate,
xrtmonva-~ (v. t.) drink — va-axur-u he drinksver-~ encounter
xr-  xr- (v. i., v. t.) grit, scratch
— be-xr it was gritted, be-xr he scratched
xsar-  xsart- (v. i.) catch a cold
xis-  xis- (v. i.) be soaked
xisn-  xisn- (v. t.) drench
xon-  xont-ver- (v. t.) read — verxon read! xon-u he reads, be--xont
he read, xontmon (infin.)
xos-  xoss- throwder-~ (v. t.) id.
xou(s)n-  xou(s)n-ha-~ (v. t.) put
to sleep — ha-xou(s)n-e make
sleep! ha-xovn-u that he make sleep,
ha-a-xousun-u he makes sleep, ha-xou(s)n (infin.)
xous-/xovs-  xofd-/xoft-/xous-ha-~
(v. i.) sleep — ha-xovs sleep! (ha-a)xous-u he sleeps, ha-xoft/xous he
slept, xoftmon (infin.)
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y-  oma(:)- (p. p. bomde-) (v. i.) come
— bu come! y-u he comes, na-a-yu
he comes not, b-oma he came, bomde
he has come, oma:mon (infin.)
yo-  yo- (v. i.) boil
yon-  yon- (v. t.) boil
yuz-/yiz-  yot-/yoss-va-~ (v. t.)
find, search70 — va-yuz find! va-ayuz-u he finds, va-a-y zim that we
find him, va--yot/-yoss he found,
va-yoss/omon (infin.)
zon-  zon(t)- (v. i.) know — be-zom
be know! (irreg.) zon-u he knows,
zont he knew, zonmon (infin.)
r-  rt- (v. t.) chew
in-  int- (v. t.) hit, (aux.) — bi-in
strike! ort_e-ine you are snoozing,
bi--int he hit, ta intemon to set on
fire
ENGLISH-KUHPYI

ablution das-nm
alive ende
all hme
alley kü e
almond vyom; kuendere (unripe)
alone ten
also -ji
and -(v)o
animal heyvon
ankle quzek
ant mur e
anus pizi
apple sov/sou
apricot hului
arm bvu
around gel/gil
ash xkesse
aspiration lmun
at lev
aunt xle; me; jinji-di; jinji-mu
awake beyr
awl derau
axe tver; kleng
70
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baby tze-z
back pat/pad
bad j t
bag  sack
baggage amadon
balcony bl i
barberry zreg
barley ye
barrel bege
basil reyhon
basin tat
basket sevde; zenbel; laul
bastard hrom-zye
bathhouse hamum
beak nok
bean lubi
because her-in-go
bedbug sorxaki
bedding jomxou
bee zanbur
beetroot onder/ under
before p 
behind kuv
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belly tel
below  r
belt kmerbend
bent aule/ avle
better va:ter
big vzark; bale; gondlu
bigger masser, vzarkter
bin tpu
bird tyer
bite gze
bitter ta:l
black si
bladder tizdone
blister tvel
blood xün
blue ovi
bone ossoxon
book ktb
bow kmon
bowstring 
boy pore; pore i/pori i
brain mox
brazier menqal
bread nun
breast ie
brick nzmi; hess
bride ros/rus
bridle ausr; dehene
bright ru, rn
broom nmarzon
brother br
brother-in-law zom; hemri; braxe; br-en; axe-xox
brow bovre
bucket dul
bugloss govzvon
bump dombel
bunch hoe
bundle bux e
butterfly parpari
buttermilk d
buttocks qonbol
button koji
calf gui
calm rom

camel odor/otor
captive es r
carpet z lu
carrot zardak
cartilage p -zard
castor bidenjil
cat mili
caterpillar hzrp
cellar er-zimi
chaff kax
chain zenjer
channel j(q)
cheap aon
cheek lop
cheese pin r
chest sine
chicken uri
chickenpox surui
chickpea naxou/v
child va e, kotre
chin znaqdon
chisel tie
chopped hurd
cinnamon dr ini
clap ape
clod of earth kulu
cloud avr
club mq
cluster hoe
cockroach susk
cockscomb jul
cold sarm
cold-tempered b reg
collar yaxe
column sotun
comb one
comb qavol
confused ge; seylon
constipation rye giftmon
container yge; bd i
cool xonok
cord 
cork u-luke
corridor d:luj
cotton luke; ole
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cough hogi; solfe
courtyard hyt
cow gou
co-wife havu
crab xer eng
cradle nanni
crazy divone
cream kafi
cricket jirjirak
crooked aule/ avle
crop inedon
cross-eyed lu
crow ql
cup estekon
curse nfrun; domon
dagger xenjer
dark t:r k
dark blue surmeyi
date orm
daughter doti
daughter-in-law jinji-pore
dawn ofdov-zardi
day r
day before yesterday pr yi
dead marte
deep gaud/gavd
defense jalaugiri
delirium hedion/hedyon
depression gaudl
desert bibon
desperate dermonte
destroyed v ron
dew evnem
difficult naxr
dill ve
disabled vamonte
dizziness gegei
dog kuye
donkey xer
donkey load xervr
door ber
doorway berge(yi)
dough himir
down gre
dragon-fly kun--bend

dried beho
drop ikke
dry hog/k
duck morqovi
dull xreft
ear g
earlap alale
early z
earrings gvre
earth zimi
egg tom
egg-white ovi
elbow kun-renj
embryo lembe
end ta:
enemy domen
epilepsy xore
equal vrver
evening pa(:)sin; ser- eu
every her
ewe m 
ewer biriq; ofdve
expensive gron
eye a
eyelash megun
face dim
family kyevde
fan v-en
far dr
fast z
fast(ing) rue
fat, grease p ; n
fat, obese hl
father pye
father-in-law pye-axe; pye-en
fatigued vamonte
felt nve
female mye
fetter si i
fever teu/tev
fever-heat tevxl
few kem
fiancée numze
field late; sahr; pl z
fig enjil
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fight jeng
file sohon
finger enguli
fire ta
firewood ezme; buri
first fruit navber
fish myi
fist borqu
flowing 
fontanel mlj
foot p
footing p
for her
forbidden hrom
forehead peoni
forest jengel
forty-day period alle
fox lub/rb
frame r u
frankincense kondol
friend ref q
frog qurbqe
from ez/az
front p 
fruit meve
full mat
game kye
garment blpu
ginger zenjfil
girl doti
girlish doti-gone
goat boz
goat (wild) p:zan
good jn/juun
gown qov
grain done
grandchild nove
grandfather bbjun; bxje
grandmother nanjun
grapes engur
grass lef
grasshopper ml
grater, plain rende
green sovz/sz
gristle p -zard
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gum ad
gusset xedak
gutter novdon/noudon
hail tagarg
hair m; atl
half nesf
hand das(s)
handful qabze
handle dasse
hand-mill a(:)r i
handsome x-dim
hard qors
harvest xarmen
hat kl
he un
head ser
headscarf makn
healthy jn/juun; jr
heart del
heat garm
heavy sengin
heel kune
hell jahandam
hemorrhoid bavs l
hen karg/k
hen-coop kargdon
here yohon
herpes tevxl
hey loft kaxdon
hidden penhon
hold(ing) gu
hole holoki
honest rss-vu
hoof som
hookah qelyon
hoopoe oneser
horse asm/asb
horseshoe na:l
hour saat
house kye
how etaur
how much/many end(i)
hump kohon
hunger vigi
hungry vae
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husband mere, u, axe/axi
hut kapal
I m
I wish ggi
If age(r)
ignorant ndon
ill n k
in ru; de(r)
inside duru
insult domon
intestine rye
into ru; de(r)
irrigation ouhenji
it un
Jabal Kuki
Jackal ture
jar madu; suve; xomre; a-goi
jaw ervre
jealous hüsd
joint bend
jujube eltone
Kahang Keng
Kernel tende
key kel
kick lake
kid boz e; kare; kolr
kidney qolve
kilim gilim
kiln kiri
kitchen modbaq
knee zoni
knife krd
Kuhpya Vir
ladder nvardon; sard/sart
ladle re; mlqe
lamb vre
laryngeal prominence xerxeri
last night hezbieu
last year prsl
latch kulund
late deyr
lazy penhas
leach zuli
leaf valg
lend(ing) amonet

lentil mi
leopard pleng
lettuce kvu
liar duruve
lie dur
light er
light, glow ru, rn
light, not heavy sovok/suvok
lint, cotton seed v , ve-done
lion  r
lip lev
little, a little kem; ku uli
liver jiger
living thing jonver
lizard bozme; mlmli
locust ml
loincloth long
London rocket seeds hki
longing delteng
loose soss
lost max
louse ipi/ibi
mad divone
magic jyu
magpie qlre
male ner
man merd, axe/axi
manna of hedysarum tlenjimin
manure k
mare m:dion
mattress doak; nahli
measure keyl
measure of weight baynr; d nr;
vissbanj; banj
melon komze; tordi
melon-ground pl z
membrane of meet zil
memory vir
midwife mm e
milk  r
mill a:r
miller arvon
millet arzn
mint na:n
mist mah
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mix(ing) gel-hem
mixed nuts lesme
mold kapak
month m:
moonlight mafdou/v
more veder/veter
morning sahb
mortar yne; alldengi
mosquito pae
moth v
mother m:/my
mother-in-law xosru
mountain k, kuvasson
mouse m
moustache sibil
mouth yn
mow inedon
mucus lonj
mud, clay gel
mulberry dv
muscle myi
muzzle puz
nail nxon
nail m x
narrow teng
naval nf
near nezzik
neck mol
needle suzon; gon-du
neighbor hemsye
nephew pore-br; va e-xox
nest salle
net tr
never e vaxd(i)
new nu
niche raf; tx e
night eu/ev
night and day evenderu
night before last preyiev/preueu
night-cloth dore(v)
nobody ü gu/ú ku
Nohuj Hunu
none , e kom
noon piim
nose dmq
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now zonon
nowhere e 
nude bra:ne
nuts lesme
oat qsam
old (animate) pr; (inanimate) k ne
oleaster senje
olive zeyton
on dim
ooze len
open va, vz
other ibi
out(side) kü/kyu
oven kiri
oven glove ssin e
over dim
owl kukume
padlock qolf
palate kom
pan laqu; (my)tve
parsley ja:fri
pear golovi
pebble reg
pedal pmor
pen qlem/qlIm
pen ave; lum
pennyroyal pune
permitted hll
pest si i
pica vir
pickles trou
pieces of broken ceramic kondle
piedmont pkae
pigeon kufter
pilaf plou
pillow blit; poti
pistachio fesse
pitchfork ha on
place y
plain dat
plant louse efde/efte
plate dauri
playful kye-kre
pleasant x
plenty fr:mon
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pocket k se
pomegranate nr
pool saar
poor b
poppy tuturi
porch eyvon
pot deg; dizi; komdon
potato sov-xki
prayer nm; d’
pregnant ovir
premature peras
promise qaul
prune (black) huluder
pry bar dillam
purple bnau
Qehi Ki
quick-tempered yoi
quilt jomxou
rain v:ron
rain shower regvr
rainbow t r-kmon
raisin keme
rasp sohon
red sorx
reed (of weavers) bini
respect bru
revenge k ne
rib dende
rice brenj
rider suvr
ring engoter
ringlet bo e
ripe rasye
river ruxone
road ra:; ja:de
rolling pin torne
roof bn
room y
rooster hurus
root bix; rie
rope tnf
rotten gendye
rough zeur
rue esbend
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sack mag; xeg; k se; gle; ture;
hembone; xorjin
saddle zin; plon
saddle-bag xorjin
saliva grez
salt nmak
salty r
salute slm
satisfied seyr
saw (:)re
scale trzu; qapon
scarab guli-torne
scarification hajumet
score, notch u-xat
seed tom
self x/xo(y)
separate vy
sharp tiz
Shtur tur
she un
sheaf bfe
shears dokrt
sheep gusfend
shin qlem/qlIm
shirt pra:ne
shoe kau; pvzr; g ve
short kut:
shoulder one
shoulder-blade kat
shovel pru
shroud kfen
sickle dr
side pa:lu
sieve kem; kimi
simple sson
sin gn
sister xox
sister-in-law yd; jinji-br; xox-e axe;
xox-mere; xox-i jinji
skein klfe
skin pus(s)
skirt domen
sky smon
sledge pok
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sleep xov/xou/x
sleeve vissi
slice qol
sling qalmaseng
slow sse
small kas; hurd
smallpox trk
smart zreng
smile xende; levxend
smoke d
snake mr
sneeze akse
snow vafr
so much vésgi
socks jurou
soil xk
son pore
son-in-law zom
soot dye
sorrow qem
soul, life jon
soup urv; uli
sour tro/tra
spade bard
span ebr
sparrow ui
speckle allpleng
speech qye
spider krtne, krdovni
spin tov
spinach esbnj
spindle dk
spinner naxtou
spinning wheel ar
spleen svarz
spoon om e
spring, source ame
squash küvu/kyuyu
stable table
stair, step ssone; or end; nir
star essre
starling s:r
startle rem
stepdaughter na-doti
stepfather na-pye
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stepmother na-m; jinji-pye
stepson na-pore
still monte
sting n 
stingy knes
stomach hagembe
stone seng
store dokon
storm tifon
strainer ouka
straw kax
straw mat hs r
stroke forja
stubborn x reser
sub-acid mla:s
such son
suddenly yakov
sugar ikar
sugar cubes qend
sulk hem
summer bhr
sun xor d; ofdou/v
surface dime
swallow fressk
sweet irin
swim enou
sword emer
tail dom
tall blend
tame dassi
tarantula duvlp
tear ag
temple gig; kirie
termite murdone
that go
that un
that very (same) hémun
there uv
these yh
they uv
thick kloft
thigh ron
thimble engosvone
thing i
thirsty tane
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this yon
this much hemtin
this very (same) hémin
thorn ti
those uv
thread resmon
thresher on
throat n:
thunder pye-qrombu
tick kene
to xo; -r
tobacco tenbku
today a:r
toilet xl
tomato tammte
tomorrow fard
tongue zn
tonight ameu
tooth dendon
towel haule
trail boz-r
trap tele
tray majmae
tree bne/bone
tremor belarzi
trowel, dibble kau e
true rss
trunk senduq
turban mendil
turmeric zar uve
turn, time br
turnip alem
twilight gorgom 
twist tov
ugly j t
ululation ululu
uncle di; mu
under  r
underpants  r-tomboni
undershirt  r-pra:ne
urine t
valerian sonbonletif
valley darre
valor natarsi
vein reg

very mli
vessel dahn
vest j()riqqe
vetch m
vine mau
vision, visibility d
voice v
vulture all
waist kmer
wall dzr
walnut yz
warp tone
wart, verruca tutuli
wasp donde
water ov/ou/
watermelon hendune
we hm
wedding rosi
wedge sombe
week hafde
weep br me
weevil efde/efte
well jr
well, spring a:
what e
whatever hér i
wheat gendom
wheel are
when kiga
where k; ky()
which go
which komi(n)
whirlpool gerdov
whirlwind gerdv
white sbe
who ke/ki
whoever hérki
why ér
wick lonje
wide frx; peyn/p n
widow axe-marte
wife jinji, en
wild goat p:zan
wild plum kv j
willow vye
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wind v:
window banjire
wing bl
winter zmasson
wise dn
with xo
wolf gorg
woman jinji, en
wood 
woodpecker u uve, bne-soune
wool pam
worm karm
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worry delngron
wrapper dore(v)
wrapping cloth bux e
yawn yn-yve
year sl
year before last perrsl
yellow zard
yesterday heze
yogurt mss
you to; m
young juhun/juvun/jvon

Verbs
allow; put ha-n-  n- (v. t.); va-hal hat-/hal- (v. t.)
arrange? ha- in-  int- (v. t.)
arrive, reach ras-  ras- (v. i.)
be (h-)  bo- (v. i.)
be in, exist d(r)-(h-)  bo-; ess(v. i.)
become ve-es(s)-  ess- (v. i.)
bite der-giz-  gass- (v. t.)
boil yo-  yo- (v. i.); yon- 
yon- (v. t.)
break hma()r-  hmart-/hma:r(v. i., v. t.)
bring r-  rt- (v. t.)
burn si(y)-  sot-/si- (v. i.); sun- 
sun- (v. t.)
burst trak-  trak- (v. i.); trakn trakn- (v. t.)
buy hrin-/hirin-  hrint-/hirint- (v.
t.); ha-gir-  gift- (v. t.)
can  (v. m.)
carry br-  bart- (v. t.); nig-  nigt/nikt- (v. t.)
catch a cold xsar-  xsart- (v. i.)
chew r-  rt- (v. t.)
close ha-bend- : bass- (v. t.); ha-kr ka(rt)- (v. t.)
come y-  oma:- (v. i.)
cook pe-/p-  pa:- (v. i., v. t.)
cost a-  a- (v. i.)
count ver-omr-  omrt- (v. t.)

cut in-  int-; von-  vont- (v. t.)
decay pus-  pus- (v. i.); pusn- 
pusn- (v. t.)
defecate mz-  miss- (v. i.)
deliver, escort rasn-  rasn- (v. t.)
desperate der-mon-  mont- (v. i.)
die mr-  mart- (v. i.)
dig ken-  kent- (v. t.)
do kr-  ka(rt)- (v. t.)
drench xisn-  xisn- (v. t.)
drink va-xr-  xrt- (v. t.)
drip, distill ak-  ak- (v. i.); akn/ agn-  akn-/ agn- (v. t.)
dry ho-  ho- (v. i.)
eat xr-  xrt- (v. t.)
encounter ver-xr-  xrt- (v.)
entrust espr-/aspr-  esprt-/asprt(v. t.)
exist  be in
extinguish n-  nt- (v. t.)
fall der-k-  kaft- (v. i.)
fear tars-  tars- (v. i.); tarsn- 
tarsn- (v. t.)
find, search va-yuz-/yiz-  yot/yoss- (v. t.)
flee ver-ml-  ml- (v. i.)
fly par-  par- (v. i.); parn- 
paront-/parn- (v. t.)
give ha-t-  d:- (v. t.)
go -  - (v. i.)
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graze, pasture er-  er- (v. i.);
rn-  (r)n- (v. t.)
grind, rasp soun-  soun- (v. t.)
have dr-  drt- (v. t.)
hear ver-an-  anofd-/an- (v. t.)
hit in-  int- (v. t.); pak-  pakft(v. t.)
itch xr-  xr- (v. i.)
kill ko-  kot- (v. t.)
kindle dar-/der-girn-  girn- (v. t.)
kiss va-bus-  bus- (v. t.)
know zon-  zon(t)- (v. i.)
limb al-  al- (v. i.)
lose ?
make s-  st- (v. t.)
milk do-  dot-/do- (v. t.)
moan nl-  nl- (v. i.)
move, wiggle jomb-  jomb- (v. i.);
jomn-  jom(b)n- (v. t.)
must  want
open va-kr-  ka(rt)- (v. t.)
pass vyer-  vat- (v. i.)
pick (off, up), pluck ver- in-  int(v. t.)
pick up ver-gir-  gift- (v. t.)
plaster va-din-  di(y)- (v. t.)
pluck  pick
pound ku-  kuft- (v. t.)
pour, spill re-  ret- (v. i., v. t.)
pull out vir-vu-  vat- (v. t.)
pull, drag ka-  ka- (v. t.)
put  allow
put on, wear va-pu-  pu- (v. t.)
rasp  grind
reach  arrive
read ver-xon-  xont- (v. t.)
recognize an-  an- (v. t.)
return va-/ver-gart-  gart- (v. i.)
ride ron-  ront-/ron- (v.)
rip, rend, tear dern-  dern- (v. t.)
rise veross-  veross- (v. i.);  stand
roll torn-  torn- (v. t.)
rub ml-  ml- (v. t.)
run vez-  vez- (v. i.); tn-  tn(v. t.)
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say v-  vt- (v. t.)
scare  fear
scratch xrn-  xrn- (v. t.); xr- 
xr- (v. i., v. t.)
search kaun-  kaun- (v. t.);  find
seat, set ha-n-  nt- (v. t.)
see vin-  d -/vin- (v. t.)
seize gir-  gift- (v. t.)
sell fr-  frt- (v. t.)
send endr-  endrt- (v. t.)
sew ver-darz-  dat-/darz- (v. t.)
shake (off, down) takn-/tagn-  takn/tagn- (v. t.)
shine; spin tou-  tov- (v. i.); toun- 
toun- (v. t.);  spin
shrink, be weakened tak-  tak- (v. i.)
sift ve-  vet- (v. t.)
sit ha-nig-  nit/d- (v. i.)
sleep ha-xous-/xovs-  xofd-/xoft/xous- (v. i.); ha-xou(s)n- 
xou(s)n- (v. t.)
smile xend-  xend- (v. i.); xendn- 
xendn- (v. t.)
soak xis-  xis- (v. i.)
sow kr-  krt-/kt- (v. t.)
spin res-  ? (v. t.);  shine
split va-ogv  og(ft)- (v. i., v. t.)
squeeze aln-  aln- (v. t.)
stand ve-es(s)-  ess- (v. i.);  rise
stay mon-  mont- (v. i.)
steal doz-  doz- (v. t.)
stick, glue aus-  aus- (v. i.);
au(s)n-  au(s)n- (v. t.)
suck me-  me- (v. t.?)
sweep rov-  roft- (v. t.)
taste a-  a- (v. t.)
throw der-xos-  xoss- (v. t.)
tie der-bend-  bass- (v. t.)
tremble larz-  larz- (v. i.)
turn gart-  gart- (v. i.)
twist pi -  pi - (v. i.); pi n-  pi n(v. t.)
understand fa:m  fa:m- (v. i.);
fa:mon-  fa:mon- (v. t.)
urinate t-  tt-/t- (v. i.)
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want; must gu-  g- (v. m.)
wash ur-  ot- (v. t.)
wear (away) *sou/v-  sov- (v. i.)
weave hran-  hrass- (v. t.)
weep br m-  braft- (v. i.)
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weigh ver-dr-  drt- (v. t.)
wiggle  move
wither ver-plas-  plas- (v. i.)
write nves-/nmes-  nvet-/ nmet(v. t.)
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